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Valdosta, Georgia

Needed renovation of West Hall is being planned

Dr. Hugh C. Bailey

'Dinner crowd’ replaces Hoagies

Badly deteriorating West Hall is in need of a $4 million renovation

undergo changes next quarter
New logo at a new restaurant

Prep sessions offered

learned in

importance

begin the

testing time and increased the cost of 
taking the test for the student, Dr.
Wester said.
• ‘‘To make 
the students. 
Studies now 
programs in

it more convenient for 
the School of Graduate 
accepts the MAT for 

education because it is

By LORI ROGERS 
Spectator Staff Writer

should review what they 
English 101 and 102.

Dasher also stressed the 
of being organized.

“It is so important to

By JOE CVELBAR 
Spectator Staff Writer

less expensive for the student and 
takes only an hour,” he said.

The CLEP test allows a student who 
believes he is particularly good in an

academic area or who has work 
experience in the area to get class 
credit by testing out of the area.

essay organized. The worst thing a 
person could do would be to start 
writing immediately,” he said. 
Students should divide the hour into

"We want to preserve as much of 
the exterior as possible. We don’t 
want to do anything to change the 
original appearnace of West Hall," 
Dr. Bailey said.
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^novation of the oldest buildihg on 
mpUS, West Hall, will require state 

npropria,ion of approximately 
$4 million according to VSC Presdient 
Hugh Bailey.

renovation of the 70-year-old 
building that has become the symbol 
of the college on all official bulletins 
and letterheads will take one year to 
complete. Dr. Bailey said.

West Hall is suffering from leaking 
ceilings, cracks in plaster, insufficient 
electrical, air conditioning and 
plumbing systems.

pie whole renovation process will 
be done in sections since the building 
»ill be needed for classes. Dr. Bailey 
said- Even though the entire building 
will be renovated the outside appear
ance will be maintained with the 
exception of a coat of paint.

Opened in 1974 as one of the 
original “sandwich and beer” shops 
intown. Hoagie's Bistro has closed for 
renovation, an image change, and a 
new name.

Expected to open November 1 as 
Maggie Foster's, the restaurant’s new 
look will be a radical change from the 
Hoagie's of last year.

The new Maggie Foster’s is very 
elegantly decorated, sporting intimate 
tables with crystal, silver, and white 
tablecloths. There will be no watching 
Monday Night Football with friends 
and a few pitchers of beer at Maggie 
Foster's, says the new restaurant's 
part-owner. Micky Gilbert. Maggie 
Foster's will appeal to the "nice 
dinner crowd.” No longer expected to 
be labeled as a “college hangout." 
■Maggie Foster’s will appeal to every
one desiring a nice quiet dinner in a 
formal setting. “It’s not your every 
tight type of restaurant,” says 
Gilbert.

The change was prompted by the 
increase in the number of sandwich 
shops similar to Hoagie’s in Valdosta 
and a decline in popularity of those 

restaurants. Gilbert says that he 
"ad many people wanting a dinner 
restaurant. Another reason for the 
ohange was because Gilbert, along 
"uh co-owner John Bennet, was seek-

The exterior of West Hall has 
received an addition that caused much 
attention to be focused on the build
ing. A wheelchair ramp has been 
placed at the front entrance to accom
modate a handicapped student with a 
class in the language lab on the first 
floor.

Even though there were rumors Dr. 
Bailey was upset about the ramp 
being placed at the front entrance, he 
said, “I want to make it clear that 1 
am not upset about the ramp being 
placed at the front of the building. 1 
don't want people to think I am 
callous to handicapped.”

"Usually we will hold the class 
somewhere else if a handicapped 
student can’t get to the classroom, but 
the class was a language lab and had 
too many machines that couldn’t be 
moved," Dr. Bailey said.

Dr. Bailey added that the ramp will 
be moved to the back of West Hall at 
a later date.
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ing something more challenging.
When asked why the name 

"Maggie Foster's", Gilbert said that 
it was invented by the staff after 
trying different combinations. He said 
that he wanted to keep the name 
feminine because the new restaurant 
will have all female waitresses.

With a lunch menu of Hoagie’s

most popular sandwiches and salads, 
Maggie Foster's will be less formal in 
the afternoon. But after 5:00, the 
restaurant will be serving all seafood 
entrees. With an average dinner price 
of around $8.50 per person, the 
restaurant will serve specialties such 
as baked scallops, stuffed shrimp, and 
broiled flounder.

The VSC Marching Band performing in its second halftime show 
l« Saturday evening at the VSC - Jacksonville State game.
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By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

Registration procedure for the 
Regents' Test will undergo changes 
beginning next quarter, according to 
VSC Associate Dean of Students and 
Test Administrator John Wester.

In accordance with the changing 
registration system, students required 
to sign up for the Regents’ Test will 
register for the test like any other 
course, Dr. Wester said.

"in the future students will be 
required to sign up for the Regents’ 
Test like any other course, through 
registration or through drop-add,” he 
said.

After fall quarter students will no 
longer be able to sign up in the 
Student Affairs office, he added.

All students are required to take the 
Regents' test before they can graduate, 
and they must sign up for the test 
after taking English 102 or 45 quarter 
hours. Only students whose native 
language is not English may be 
exempt from taking the Regents’ Test.

The two part test, consisting of 
reading comprehension and essay 
writing, will be given Oct. 24 and 25. 
Students must arrive 15 minutes early 
to check in and should bring VSC ID 
card, social security number, a 
number two pencil and a ball point 
pen.

Examination prepration sessions de
signed to give the student information 
about the Regents' Exam with 
emphasis on essay writing techniques 
and reading comprehension will be 
held Oct. 19 at 2 and 6 p.m. in Powell 
Hall (Lecture Hall).

Questions about the Regents’ Exam 
should be directed to Joseph Brown, 
Assistant to the Dean of Students.

Changes in other tests administered 
by VSC included the Miller Analogies 
Test(MAT) and the College-Level 
Examination Program (CLEP), Dr. 
Wester said.

The MAT is now being admini
stered by VSC in place of the National 
Teachers’ Exam which recently 
changed its format to lengthen the

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Associate Editor

Two sessions are being offered 
Wednesday to help students prepare 
for the upcoming Regent's Test, 
according to Dr. Thomas E. Dasher, 
head of the English Department.

The sessions will be held in Powell 
Hall lecture hall Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.

The purpose of the “prep" sessions 
is to aid students in understanding the 
circumstances surrounding the test, 
especially if they are taking it for the 
first time. Dasher said that it is 
important the students know how to 
make effective use of the hour given 
for writing on the essay part.

"It's rare that a student can show 
his best writing in an hour.” said 
Dasher. "So it's up to the student to 
make effective use of the time."

Dasher said that the sessions will 
prompt students to “do some thinking 
about what can be accomplished in an 
hour."

He also had some advice for those 
students who cannot attend one of the 
sessions. First, he says students
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According to Dr. Wester, CLEP is 
offered in some areas that VSC does ' 
not accept. One of these areas is 
English 101-102 essay.

Questions on testing should be 
directed to the Student Affairs office 
in Powell Hall East.

parts. They should take some time at 
the beginning to do some planning 
and should leave some time at the end 
to proofread the essay.

It is also important, says Dasher, 
not to listen to anyone who says to 
keep the essay simple.

“The test is designed to show if the 
student is showing college-level 
thinking. Thus, it is important to 
show clear relationships and clear 
ideas."

Students should not delay taking the 
exam. It should be taken as soon 
after completion of English 102 as 
possible.

"Writing is not like riding a bicycle.
Just because you could do it once 

doesn’t mean that you can do it again. 
Writing takes practice.” said Dasher.

Students can also prepare for the 
test by practicing the essay part using 
old Regent’s topics.

Finally, Dasher warned students 
"not to panic."

Although 55 percent of VSC stu
dents pass the test the first time they 
take it. Dasher said improvement can 
be made.

"1 think that students should have 
to write in all their classes," said 
Dasher. "The students will regret it 
in the long run if they write only in 
composition classes."

"Just because students pass the 
Regent’s Test docs not mean they 
write well. The Regents' exam tests 
minimal competency. And by that. 1 
mean just that-minimal."
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"Since I was four years old. my life 
has been dedicated to helping people

New appointments were given to 
two faculty members in the School of 
Business at Valdosta State, according 
to Dr. John Oliver, acting dean of the 
school.

Kent Moore
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Jazz." Jackson

Thc Delta Rho Chapter of the 
KapPa Alpha Order announces the 38 
new pledges.

-j-pey are: Ashley Abrams, Port St 
joe. Fla; Carter Ausley- Bob Branch 
„aVid Brooks, of Valdosta; Ed 
Bullard. Sylvester; Rocky DeGolian 
Atlanta; Tom Farley, Valdosta; David 
Farrar. Brunswtck; Jeff Fountain,
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The ladies of Alpha Kappa

Public Relations Student society 
America to serve as its public rela
tions firm. Phi Kappa Phi is an honor 
society that recognizes and encourages 
academic excellence in both the pro
fessional and liberal arts disciplines.

Dr. Bernard Linger, President of the 
local Phi Kappa Phi Chapter, would

CHRISTIAN Sf 
Student Center IT'S

1608 NORTH OAK STREET I
Right Across from the Campus ,

Tuesday Meal & Devotional...................... ; g.^Q
Wednesday Bible Study...................................... 7^0 pM
Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of Christ 304 E 
Central Ave., Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.‘ ** E‘

Now Appearing

SCARBORO

organization which sponst 
Y.M.C.A., Girl Scouts, Boy Scott 
Sheriff Boys Ranch, and several otl 
agencies. Please support the Unit 
Way.

The Zeta Nu chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon announces its 25th anniver
sary pledge class.

The new pledges are: Jeff Adkins, 
Elberton; H. Burton Baker, Leesburg, 
legacy of charter member H. Barrett 
Baker Zeta Nu number 9; Scotty Bass, 
Hartsfield; Jaime Bode, Lake Park; 
Shannon Boyer, Quitman; Jay Brown, 
Roswell; David Burns, Dunwoody; 
Drew Cope, Conyers; Jon Christensen, 
Roswell; John Gascho, Chula; Daniel 
Klar, Moultrie; Byron “Bo" Lewis, 
Jesup; Todd Logan, Moultrie; Edwon

Chi Omega, the largest national 
women’s organization, has colonized 
at Valdosta State College after a year 
of planning, according to Panhellenic 
Advisor Debra Welch. The week long 
rush culminated Tuesday, October 4, 
with the pledging of 40 women.

They are: Cindy Jean Conner, Jill 
Lisa Ferrell, Theresa Jean Foster, 
Sherre Jean Hufman, Diedra Marie 
Jones, Susan Elaine Leggett, Jennifer 
Lynn Pearson, Melani Ellen Price, 
Karen Gwen Renfroe, and Michael 
Ann Riggs, all of Valdosta.

Also pledging are: Mincey Regina 
Mullis and Andala Faith Shell of 
Waycross; Ashley Elizabeth Snepp, 
Mary Katherine Duncan, Kathleen 
Ann Gue. and Cheryl Ann Capper, all 
of Marietta; Laura Lang Smith and 
Kelly Elizabeth Edwards of Hahira; 
Alicia Karen Chauncey of Fargo; 
Leigh Ann Couch of Gordon; Lisa 
Marie Davis of Thomasville: Rhonda 
Ann Embry of Macon; Linda Denise 
Folsom of Quitman, and Karen Angela 
Fussell of Hinesville.

Also, Wendi Sloan Graham of 
Eastman; Julianna Grimes of Rex; 
Kathleen Jeanne Hall of Ft. Gaines; 
Leigh Ann Hammack of Coleman;

Moore who was acting head of the 
department of management and infor
mation system, will work toward hav
ing VSC’s MBA program accredited 
by the American Assembly of Colle
giate Schools and Business.

"Since only four of the 13 institu
tions in the Georgia University System 
now have this national recognition, we 
think this illustrates the quality of our 
business program at VSC," Oliver 
said.

it
At Northsidc Plaza 
Valdosta, Georgia 

features 
mugs, stationary, 

picture frames, basket 
‘Greek ‘ block letters 
(These make great 

little sister/little broth 
gifts!)

‘Personalization 
is our game’

Sorority. Inc. hosted an Icebreaker for 
freshmen and transfer students.

The project was designed to allow 
the new students to get acquainted 
with all Black Greek organizations on 
campus.

Though the Icebreaker conflicted 
with the VSC Homecoming pep rally, 
approximately 30 new students at
tended the Icebreaker, along with 
about 25 Greeks. A small program 
was presented and refreshments were 
served.

Participants included Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha

TkwwdflLj Kigld 
*2.00 at

Hie beet mid mine 
you com dniidt

. 7 „ Phi Beta Sorority. mc- and Zeta Phi » t t0
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breaker.

BSU sponsors 
events

like to establish a program whiCk 
increase the public awareness of 
honor society and bring recogniti' 
outstanding members of the chaBu 

Dr. Coral Ohl, Director Of Pp' 
Relations, states that this proje™ 
give the P.R.S.S.A. members thef 
hand experience needed for 
in the field of Public Relations."

Some of the goals included in 
plan of action for Phi Kappa phj 
be the development of a brochUt, 
quarterly newsletter, and the 
poration of information for Phi 
Phi into freshmen orientation

PRSSA starts 
fund-raiser

spending this year at Valdosta State 
College as an Artist in Residence. He 
says that he is ranked between a 
teacher and a student. He can relate 
to everyone. Jackson met Bob 
Greenhaw, VSC’s assistant professor 
of music, at the Mayport Jazz Festival 
last year. When professor Greenhaw 
found it possible to have a visiting 
artist he contacted Duffy Jackson. He 
described Greehaws' telephone call as 
an answer to his prayers. This gave 
the musician a chance to share every
thing he could about hiusic. Jackson 
also stated that he was tired of touring 
on the road. Being a native of New 
York, he finds Georgia refreshingly 
different.

Just this past weekend. Jackson 
performed in thc Mayport Jazz 
Festival. Though he was exhausted 
from the excitement, he described it 
as an enlightening experience.

Not only does Jackson play the 
drums, he also plays the piano, bass

Jackson performs along with the VSC 
Jazz Ensemble and Singers in 
Whitehead Auditorium.

The Baptist Student Union wants to 

to attend two functions held at tn 
college during .he "«• ™

cXTo» Thurid.,. 

“Xs" McDowell Will UPP^" 
Whitehead Auditorium on Monday, 
October 24 at 7:30 p.m. interested 

The BSU wants students interest 
in participating in the organization to 
come by the BSU house.

Phi Kappa Phi 
hires PRSSA

bers and assisting them in their 
research efforts. He is also director of 
thc development of the executive 
master of business administration pro
gram. a program to be offered begin
ning fall quarter 1984.

show on the South Georgia swamp.
All students are welcome to attend 

the program tonight. Refreshments 
will be available. Drinks cost 
cents; popcorn, is free.

written such tunes as "Get back to 
Basics." and "Counting your 
Blessings."

Jackson has performed in bands 
such as Count Basic. Woody Herman. 
U.S. Navy Band, and Duke Ellington. 
He has also worked with musicians 
such as Della Reese. Sammy Davis. 
Jr., Ella Fitzgerald, Lola Falana, Lena
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Jackson: the Johnny Appleseed 
of Jazz Music at VSC

Hendrix. Homerville; Robert Hickey 
jesup: Robert Holton. Albany; Payne 
Hornsby. Donaldsonville; and A 
Illges. Columbus.

Also. Jay Letts. Atlanta 
Mayo. Sarasota; Hal 
Brunswick; Stephen
Ta]]ahassee; Greg 
Donaldsonville; Jay Nix and John Nix, 
of Nashville; Ray Parker, HahiraiPRSSA (Public Relations Sw 

Society of America) will be sel|f 
United Way buttons for one doj 
throughout campus Wednes^ 
October 19. After a successful nio 
at Papa Joe’s, the PRSSA United^ 
campaign is off to a running start!

Last year the PRSSA raised U 
total. “This year PRSSA’s goal js 
raise $1,000,’’ according to Ke, 
Welch and Holly Kendrick, Unit 
Way chairpersons. VSC stude 
support is a major factor in the Unit

Cribbs to speak 
at Brown

Dr. William Cribbs, professor in the 
Biology Department at Valdosta State, 
will speak in the Brown Hall lobby 
tonight at 8:00.

Cribbs is a noted authority on 
Okefenokee and will present a slide

Sandwich Shop (Sb Deli

Easy Rock Music

l/l/es and l/l/esf

Happy Hour Every Day

Best Deli Music in Town 
Tuesdays and Thursdays

205 N. Ashley St.
Across from Courthouse downtown 

Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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Crunch to 1700 people.”
eating contest, Broussard says.

1 think it’s great,” says Brian

got elected, 1 began thinking about people each in the Capt’n Crunch 
how much it would cost to feed Capt’n —xl-

- - . • . cassette recorders, tickets to football
the sophomore class a Capt’n Crunch and basketball games, and t-shirts, 
party,” he continues. “But when I We 11 have 300 teams of five

W.
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Wo offer a full-line

242-2299
LOCATED IN VALDOSTA MALL

Meeler, 
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“We now have had 174 girls pledge 
to a sorority this fall, which is the 
most ever, and the total Greek mem
bership among girls is now 390,” 
added Ms. Welch.
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KA’s announce
38 new pledges
The Delta Rho Chapter of the 

Kappa Alpha Order announces the 38 
new pledges.

They are: Ashley Abrams, Port St. 
Joe. Fla; Carter Ausley, Bob Branch 
David Brooks, of Valdosta; Ed 
Bullard. Sylvester; Rocky DeGolian, 
Atlanta; Tom Farley. Valdosta; David 
Farrar. Brunswick; Jeff Fountain, 
Nashville; Jay Gordon, Jesup; Greg 
Hendrix. Homerville; Robert Hickey, 
Jesup; Robert Holton, Albany; Payne 
Hornsby, Donaldsonville; and A. 
Illges, Columbus.

Also. Jay Letts, Atlanta; Howell
Mayo, Sarasota; Hal 
Brunswick; Stephen
Tallahassee; Greg Miller, 
Donaldsonville; Jay Nix and John Nix, 
of Nashville; Ray Parker, Hahira- 
Frank Procopio and Mike Reed^ 
Valdosta; Mark Register^

Donaldsonville; Todd Register, 
Hahira; Rick Rupp, Valdosta; Stephen 
Scarlett, St. Simons Island; Jim 
Studstill, Valdosta; David Tanner, 

ampa; Scott Thomas, Macon; Alan 
Iillman, Valdosta; Frank Timmerman, 
Cairo; Russell Wallace, Valdosta; Cliff 

Fernadina Beach; and Cary
Willis of Albany.

Pledge class officers are John Nix, 
president; Ashley Abrams, vice- 
president; Scott Thomas, secretary; 
and Frank Procopio, treasurer.

The KA Pledge Class Sweetheart is 
Melanie Willis of Thomasville.

Kappa Alpha representatives on the 
Student Government Association are 
Bruce Frcek and Rick Ivey, off- 
campus; Tony Williams, senior; Jeff 
Betros, junior; and Frank Timmerman, 
freshman. KA John Nix continues as 
vice-president of SGA.

New Chi Omega chapter 
accepts 40 pledges

Chi Omega, the largest national 
women’s organization, has colonized 
at Valdosta State College after a year 
of planning, according to Panhellenic 
Advisor Debra Welch. The week long 
rush culminated Tuesday, October 4, 
with the pledging of 40 women.

They are: Cindy Jean Conner, Jill 
Lisa Ferrell, Theresa Jean Foster, 
Sherre Jean Hufman, Diedra Marie 
Jones, Susan Elaine Leggett, Jennifer 
Lynn Pearson, Melani Ellen Price, 
Karen Gwen Renfroe, and Michael 
Ann Riggs, all of Valdosta.

Also pledging are: Mincey Regina 
Mullis and Andala Faith Shell of 
Waycross; Ashley Elizabeth Snepp, 
Mary Katherine Duncan, Kathleen 
Ann Gue, and Cheryl Ann Capper, all 
of Marietta; Laura Lang Smith ana
Kelly 
Alicia 
Leigh 
Marie

Elizabeth Edwards of Hahira; 
Karen Chauncey of Fargo; 

Ann Couch of Gordon; Lisa 
Davis of Thomasville; Rhonda

Ann Embry of Macon; Linda Denise 
Folsom of Quitman, and Karen Angela 
Fussell of Hinesville.

Also, Wendi Sloan Graham of 
Eastman; Julianna Grimes of Rex; 
Kathleen Jeanne Hall of Ft. Gaines; 
Leigh Ann Hammack of Coleman;

Dorthy Arden Huff of Columbus; 
Laurie Lakaye Lauder of Boston; 
Judith Ann Lewis of Moultrie; Tami 
McKinley of Brunswick; Mary Lois 
Shiever of Sylvester; Holly Elaine 
Tabb of Kingsland; Marjorie Yvonne 
Underwood of Conyers; Dena Ann 
Warren of Jesup; Charlotte Ann 
Morley of Jacksonville; Linda Carol 
Steinmetz of Keystone Heights, FL; 
Melissa Ann Gilchrist of Frankfort, IL; 
and Sara Elizabeth Byers of Saudi 
Arabia.

The 40 pledges will now begin their 
education process of the sorority 
under the guidance of Virginia 
Williams, a Chi Omega transfer from 
the University of Florida, and the Chi 
Omega chapter at Florida State. They 
will then be formally initiated in 
Winter Quarter 1984.

“It’s been a dream pursued for over 
a year,” said Ms. Welch. “The 
colonization is a boost to the Greek 
system.”

TKE’s announce 25th 
year pledge class

The Zeta Nu chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon announces its 25th anniver
sary pledge class.

The new pledges are: Jeff Adkins, 
Elberton; H. Burton Baker, Leesburg, 
legacy of charter member H. Barrett 
Baker Zeta Nu number 9; Scotty Bass, 
Hartsfield; Jaime Bode, Lake Park; 
Shannon Boyer, Quitman; Jay Brown, 
Roswell; David Burns, Dunwoody; 
Drew Cope, Conyers; Jon Christensen, 
Roswell; John Gascho, Chula; Daniel 
Klar, Moultrie; Byron “Bo” Lewis, 
Jesup; Todd Logan, Moultrie; Edwon

McLean, Homeland, Fla.; Carter 
McKinnon, Marrietta; Stephen 
MacNeil, Vestal, New York; Joshua 
Popkin, Jesup; and Rodman Porter, 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Additionally, TKE welcomes three 
new brothers this quarter: Danny 
Redshaw, Valdosta; Jeff Grant, 
Pelham; and Pat Lane, Deland, Fla.;

TKE invites all interested ladies to 
come party with the VSC-Florida State 
TKE’s Saturday night at the VSC TKE 
house. FestivitiesStart at 8:00.
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Capt’n Crunch week held at Notre Dame
What started as an absurdist 

campaign promise during last spring’s 
elections has materialized into a week- 
long "Capt’n Crunch" extravaganza 
at the University of Notre Dame, 
where students will gorge themselves 
on cereal, go on treasure hunts, and 
dress up in costumes for the mid
October event.

"It all started out as a way to get 
attention during the student elections 
last spring," explains Lee Broussard, 
sophomore class president.

“As part of my platform, I promised

So Broussard wrote a letter to 
Quaker Oats - makers of Capt’n 
brunch - asking them to donate the 
Ce^ as a relations gesture.

I hey got back in touch with me 
an ought it was a good idea, and 
wanted to make it into a whole week 
of events that they would sponsor,” 
he says.

Indeed, Quaker is spending over 
$60,000 on the Oct. 17-21 event, which 
will include such prizes as 10 
expenses-paid trips to Florida, video

Callaghan, student government presi
dent. "People are taking about it all 
over, just wondering what kinds of 
things are going to happen.”

Callaghan says Notre Dame is no 
stranger to “mindless" events such as 
the Capt’n Crunch activities.

"We have mud fights every spring 
where something like 700 people just 
go out and wallow in the mud for an 
afternoon, and we sponsor an annual 
event called ‘Recess’ where we have 
tricycle races and finger painting 
contests,” he says.

Not all off-the-wall campaigns 
involving name brand products work 
at all schools, however.

A University of Tennessee 
engineering sophomore has dedicated

himself to convincing the M&M k 
Candy Company to bring back 
M&Ms, which it discontinued usin 
1976 because of a study linking 
dye No. 2 to cancern.

But his campaign so far has 
unsuccessful.

“Ever since we stopped making 
red M&Ms, we’ve been research 
and checking other dyes we cd 
use,” says Jim Cundiff, spokesi 
for Mars candy.

"But we just haven't found any 
meet out standards, and despite 
student’s claims that the red o 
taste better (all colors taste the san 
we have no plans to reintrod 
them.”

VSC Gospel Choir 

for related story, see page 8

Cheerin’
Micki Bramlett cheers for the Blazers at a football game.

mney
The Great American Shoe Store®

0 Get Your Colorado Backpack Now!
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j SUNGLASS WORLD
in Valdosta Mall

20% off all glasses
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We Care*
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Who serves EVERY HAMBURGER 
DIRECTLY OFF THE GRILL (never 
precooked, held in a warmer, 
or microwaved)?

Wk ;
(not Burger King . not McDonald’s
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from

including sandwichea 
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Making tracks'
VSC Cross Country team poses

Electronic University launched
rtvate. San Francisco.based tele- 
anKalHins firm has just 
cd the nation's first "electronic 
sMy." which is already offering

corporations who provide home study 
programs." explains Tom White, 
president of TelcLcarning Systems, 
which began the network in mid- 
September.

Students with personal computers 
would log onto the network and link 
up with TelcLcarning's host computer

Colleges find new ways to make 

money with new logos
There's a new cat and new lettering 

on Penn State t-shirts, sweatshirts and 
mugs this fall. The traditional Nittany 
Lion with its old block lettering are SOU1HERN Hutch’s Hunche

By TODD HUTCHESON

gone.
They’re wictimsi of a renewed cam

pus pursuit of as much as $500 000 in 
licensing revenues. Indeed, more 
schools - mostly in the province of the 
Third Federal District Court in Penn
sylvania — soon may be junking 
honored old symbols and logos in 
favor of new ones in the coming years, 
according to various administrators, 
trademark experts. and clothing 
manufacturers. ..

The reason, they say. is to make it 
easier to control and lay claim to the 
money to be made from manufacturers 
who put collegiate "allied marks 
pictures of mascots, school initials, 
etc.- on products.

"Everyone's getting tough about 
the use of the logos.” mourns a mid- 
western manufacturer of key chains 
who says he recently reached a none- 
too-amicable settlement with a college 
over use of the campus mascot on key 
chains.

"They used to be happy just to 
have their names on an advertising 
product.” says the manufacturer, who 
requested anonymity because, he 
makes key chains for "about a dozen" 
other schools. "Now they said if 1 
don't pay them, they’ll just make up a 
new logo they can copyright, and 
freeze me out."

"Years ago." agrees Fran Lynch, 
Penn State's assistant athletic direc
tor. "schools were pleased to have 
their names on things as a sort of 
walking billboard. But along came the 
budget crunch and. boom, we've got 
to generate more revenue."

Lynch speculates licensing revenue 
from the new logo and symbol is 
worth a "potential" $300,000 to 
$500,000 a year.

Penn State took the unusual step of 
just starting all over with a new logo 
and mark instead of trying to license 
the old symbols because "we had 21 
different Nittany Lions and as many 
different kinds of type (styles) being 
sold, and we wanted a unified 
identity.”

But Stephen Crossland, head of 
International Collegiate Enterprises, 
which helps license the marks of some 
60 schools nationwide, points out Penn 
State is in the only judicial district in 
the country where courts have ruled 
against schools in trademark rights 
with private manufacturers who mar
keted products without paying the 
schools. ।

“They (ook an ounce of preven
tion." Crossland says. "They Figured 
'If we're going to the hassle (in the 
courts), why don't we go ahead and 
change the marks?' That way. their 
right to license them is unquestioned, 
and the old marks still being printed 
without licenses become worthless."

The University of Pittsburgh 
recently lost a battle in the Third Dis
trict Court with Champion Products, 
which has been producting shirts with

College Prew Service

the
Pitt name and panther symbol

Si Division II football. Would you rathedhave heBl^“ 
big names as Magnum Force (Jacksonville’s Police^

The Blazers chose to go against top-quality teams and I nr 
salute Of .neanLS We have Played aX E
playing football for over 50 years, whereas the bK 5 
been in existenre for 22 months. Let’s (the students ?VSQ 
up on our football team. TJey are a class act. This is a tea 
is trying hard to win; they have yet to give up'

junior retumman Derek Harris had a great 
Jacksonville State The gifted athlete returned t^ punfs for 
and two kickoffs for 66 yards. That gives him an average of 
every time he touches it. This will surely scare opposing coat

AH-purpose man Terry Mallory was on the field every i 
offense the ball again this week. '

Coach Goodman commenting on VSC’s fine comerbacl 
Smith, ‘This kid s going to be one of the best around bef 
through." This is good news for Blazer fans considering 1 
only a freshman and still learning. 6 '

Jacksonville State had one of the most balanced defenses I’ 
The Gamecocks had only two players with over five tackles

Elson Bolar had one whale of a game Saturday. He had ter 
and two fumble recoveries. Of course, Lenny Parker had h 
brilliant night recording 12 tackles bringing his season total tc

Jerome Jackson showed he has potential to be a good runni 
Saturday. He gained 54 yards on 12 carries; not bad for a guy 
off an ankle and shoulder injury.

University of Alabama coach Ray Perkins really made me k 
His Crimson Tide team has lost their last two games ir 
PennState and Tennessee) after I predicted them not to lose

calls, "was a short conversation.”.
Crossland says throwing out all the 

old for a new identity "really is not a 
practical route unless there’s a strong 
likelihood of getting tied up in litiga. 
tion” over licensing somewhere down 
the road.

‘‘They would have changed 
everything in a minute,” contends the 
midwestern manufacturer about the 
Illinois school that recently "black- 
mailed me” into paying a licensing 
fee. .

It may be worth it. Crossland says 
officials of the highly-successful 
National Football League licensing 
program estimate “that if colleges 
ever got themselves organized and to
gether, they could do 10 times as 
much as the NFL."

That would amount to some 
$3.5 billion a year in revenues for the 
nation’s campuses.

“TlS6 Ph. adopted a "e”'"1' 
,h£ mus. pay
licensing fee plus a 6-5 percent 
royalty, but Champion refused to pay 
because of its long record of using t 
trademark without challenge from Pitt.

The case is now on appeal.
A number of other schools are 

facing similar problems. Brigham 
Young. Virginia, and Georgia have all 
recently threatened to go to court to 
stop private firms from marketing 
beers and drinks with their names and 
initials on the cans. None of the 
schools, however, has a long record of 
defending its trademarks actively.

To keep a good legal claim on the 
marks, schools must have a record of 
protecting the symbols, and must be 
able to prove having “first internal 
and commercial use" of them, 
explains Edith Collier of the U.S. 
Trade-mark Association.

Some schools can't even say where 
their symbols came from, since many 
originally were the informal work of 
students or local artists, points out 
Roy Parcels, head of Dixon and 
Parcels, the New York design firm 
that created Penn State’s new look.

The result can be the 21 different 
versions of the same mascot like the 
Nittany Lion, or other symbols that 
may not be "distinctive” enough to 
provide an identity to fit trademark 
laws, he adds.

In trying to create a new, distinctive 
Nittany Lion, for example. Parcels dis
covered 125 four-year and 37 two-year 
colleges around the country are cur
rently using some kind of cat as a 
symbol.

Parcels also recently created a new 
visual identity for Georgia Southern 
College.

But adopting wholesale changes and 
risking the wrath of traditionalists - 
and grammarians (Penn State, for 
instance, is now written as PennState 
in the new trademark scheme) - can 
be expensive.

Fisher won’t say how much Penn 
State spent on the new logo. He does 
remember the first bid he got from a 
firm was for $150,000. "That,” he re-

here.
"You can register electronically and 

charge your tuition on a credit card, 
and you're basically ready to start the 
course." White says.

"We then transmit a digitized photo 
of your instructor, along with outline 
materials for the course and lecture 
notes for the First class."

At the moment. TcleLcarning is 
offering courses ranging from anatomy 
and law to "sclf-inprovement" 
courses like assertiveness training.

White says all anyone needs to take 
the courses are an Apple. IBM or 
Commodore personal computer and a

them in the host computer.(Across from Valdosta Mall) The

the 
host

instructors would later collect the 
messages, and reply during the next 
class period.

or king with universities, 
study people and with

modem which will connect 
machines to Tcletearning's 
computer by phone.

But. he adds, a disk drive

1'0 noncredit courses by

and

Putt-Putt * 
Golf & Games

VSC Students can play 2 games of Putt-Putt 
for only $1.50 or 

receive 6 tokens for only $1.00.
MUST SHOW VSC ID CARD 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Quilt on

Putt-Putt Golf and Games 
1704 Gocnto Road

printer arc also helpful for students to 
sore class information and print out 
their work.

Students can ask questions and 
communicate with the course instruc
tors by leaving "electronic mail" for

display
Nearly two years ago, the Savannah 

branch of the American Association of 
University Women conceived a project 
in celebration of Georgia’s Semiquin
centenary. One result of this project 
is a quilt which will be on display this 
week at Valdosta State College 
Library.

game.
If you disputed my claim that the SEC is the best conferenc 

nation consider the AP’s latest college football poll. The 
Auburn, Florida, and Georgia ranked fifth, sixth and seventh 
has Alabama number eighteen.

Georgia’s Terry Hoage is truly an All-American.
Did you know that Brigham Young’s superb quarterbat 

Young is a distant relative of the school’s founder Brigham Y<
Anyone interested in college football trivia try to answer thi 

Since the inception in 1935 of the Heisman Trophy, awarded 
to the nation’s outstanding college football player, there h 
only two players other than backfield men to win the award, 
name the players, the positions they played, and what sch 
attended? The answer will be in next week’s Hutch’s Huncht

TH£ TAMS

Who clears and cleans every 
table for you, instead of making 
you do their dirty-work?

111?®!
(not Burger King not McDonald's )

The quilt, designed by Elanor 
Longwater and executed by Mary 
Weaver and a committee of several 
women, is a green State of Georgia on 
a blue background.

Depicted on the blue border are the 
flora and fauna indigenous to Coastal 
Georgia.

On a tree in the upper-left comer 
are embroidered names of women who 
have contributed to Georgia historyD 
next to the tree are symbolized the 
professions women have held.

The quilt uses color, design, and 
texture to appeal to the eye as well as 
having an historical significance.

। The public is invited to view the 
[quilt and an accompanying display of 
(materials on the history of women in 
'Georgia.
• Library hours are 8 a.m. to 11 p.m-. 
Monday through Thursdayd 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday; and 2 p.m. to .11 p.m. on 
Sunday.

The quilt will be on display through 
October 26th.

Coach Vince Dooley is going after Marcus Dupree. If y< 
think he’d love to land the highly-regarded back ... think ag; 
informed Barry Switzer that he was recruiting him (NCAA nil 
In baseball ... Baseball was very, very good to me!! Not oi 
pick the Baltimore Orioles to win the World Series in five gan 
also picked both the National and American League MVP’s, 
tor a rookie sports editor.

This was by far the most boring World Series 1 have eye 
The batting averages of both teams were horrendous. Baltin 
barely over .200 and the Phillies finished at .195. How did tl 
teams make it to the playoffs?
In general ... The VSC men’s basketball team opened practic 
night at midnight. The Blazers divided into two teams and 
scrimmage game. The leading scorer was Marlon Jones wh< 
points. I was one of a handful of people in attendance and 
watching the new players try to impress the old players.

VSC to play UGA
faces led by Gan William: 
also six returning playt 
Marlon Jones and Tomm 
With a team made up 
players and six players 
ience. the Valdosta Sts 
should have a season 
basketball.

One note of interest to 
especially students, is tha 
to all home games arc 
student I D. So. com 
support the Blazers!

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

I he Valdosta State Blazers open up 
their 1983 basketball season 
November 21. This year is full of 
surprises with Valdosta State playing 
the University of Georgia in Albany, 
Georgia. This is the team that made 
•* to the final four in NCAA 
Division 1 basketball. Plus. Valdosta 
State's schedule is equal to any 
bivision II school in the country.

■he basketball team has six newI RECORDS-
-TAPES 

Full Line of
. v Accessories

I Check our Weekly Specials
i on Records and Tapes
! Your one-stop shop for all your needs 

from records, tapes, posters, buttons
I special lighting effects, and much more.

• Conveniently located across from VSC 
in Brookwood Plaza.

* . . Stuc
vali 

On

24-hr. Restaurant

Full-line Menu 
Corner Brookwood 

and Patterson
CHINESE RESTAURANT

*2.00'500*&

$3.50 Buyd off ym bm. M wyld

*1.00 Utaed ThudU 306 N. PATTERSON STREET 
DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA 

242-8745 

J^ereSmart Men Go I 
-J°L§niart Menswear" |

4c

21^71 £
242-4581 Safe*

: Don't Forget
! ZANT’S

» F,ower Shop 
rhone 242-3574 |

j N* Ashley
J Where vour VSC I

HOUSE OF HUNAN
Highway 84 West

J near 1-75
next to Quality

* 247-5553
--------------------------------------------------

4c
Buffet Even Sunday

10 items $3.75
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calls "was a short conversation.”.
Crossland says throwing out all the 

old for a new identity "really is not a 
practical route unless there’s a strong 
likelihood of getting tied up in litiga
tion” over licensing somewhere down 
the road.

“They would nave changed 
everything in a minute,” contends the 
midwestern manufacturer about the 
Illinois school that recently “black
mailed me” into paying a licensing 
fee.

It may be worth it. Crossland says 
officials of the highly-successful 
National Football League licensing 
program estimate "that if colleges 
ever got themselves organized and to
gether, they could do 10 times as 
much as the NFL.”

That would amount to some 
$3.5 billion a year in revenues for the 
nation's campuses.

Quilt on 
display
Nearly two years ago, the Savannah 

branch of the American Association of 
University Women conceived a project 
in celebration of Georgia’s Semiquin
centenary. One result of this project 
is a quilt which will be on display this 
week at Valdosta State College 
Library.
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The quilt, designed by Elanor 
Longwater and executed by Mary 
Weaver and a committee of several 
women, is a green State of Georgia on 
a blue background.

Depicted on the blue border are the 
flora and fauna indigenous to Coastal 
Georgia.

On a tree in the upper-left corner 
are embroidered names of women who 
have contributed to Georgia historyD 
next to the tree are symbolized the 
professions women have held.

The quilt uses color, design, and 
texture to appeal to the eye as well as 
having an historical significance.

The public is invited to view the 
Iquilt and an accompanying display of 
^materials on the history of women in 
'Georgia.
; Library hours are 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday^ 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday; and 2 p.m. to J1 p.m. on 
Sunday.

The quilt will be on display through 
October 26th. K J

24-hr. Restaurant
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Corner Brookwood 

and Patterson
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the gridiron ... The Valdosta State foothaii
?d as people think. The Blazers are in possiblv the £jeall\not 35 
3Division 11 football. Would you rather have th inference

Ma8n“,n

* ““1

£ ng football for over 50 years T tave
Ln in existence for 22 months. Let’s (the student Only
S wr football team. They are a “ VSF> «
,'Pnying hard to win; they have yet to give up|' ™ ls a team wh‘*

Junior retumman Derek Harris had a
Jacksonsdlle State Die gifted athlete returned two puntsTr 54y™<fc 

two kickoffs for 66 yards. That gives him an average of 30 S 
every time he touches it. TTus will surely scare opposing coaches

All-purpose man Terry Mallory was on the fidd every rime the 
offense the ball again this week. every ume me

Coach Goodman commenting on VSC’s fine cornerback Dallas 
Smith. ‘ This kid s going to be one of the best around before he’s 
through- ^1S is good news for Blazer fans considering Smith is 
only a freshman and still learning. ® 1 1S

Jacksonville State had one of the most balanced defenses I’ve seen 
The Gamecocks had only two players with over five tackles
0son Bolar had one whale of a game Saturday. He had ten tackles 

and two fumble recoveries. Of course, Lenny Parker had his usual 
brilliant night recording 12 tackles bringing his season total to 86.

Jerome Jackson showed he has potential to be a good running back 
Saturday. He gained 54 yards on 12 carries; not bad for a guy coming 
off an ankle and shoulder injury.

University of Alabama coach Ray Perkins really made me look bad. 
His Crimson Tide team has lost their last two games in a row 
PennState and Tennessee) after I predicted them not to lose another 
game.

If you disputed my claim that the SEC is the best conference in the 
nation consider the AP’s latest college football poll. The poll has 
Auburn, Florida, and Georgia ranked fifth, sixth and seventh and also 
has Alabama number eighteen.

Georgia’s Terry Hoage is truly an All-American.
Did you know that Brigham Young’s superb quarterback Steve 

Young is a distant relative of the school’s founder Brigham Young?
Anyone interested in college football trivia try to answer this doozy. 

Since the inception in 1935 of the Heisman Trophy, awarded annually 
to the nation’s outstanding college football player, there has been 
only two players other than backfield men to win the award. Can you 
name the players, the positions they played, and what school they 
attended? The answer will be in next week’s Hutch’s Hunches.

Coach Vince Dooley is going after Marcus Dupree. If you don’t 
think he’d love to land the highly-regarded back ... think again! He 
informed Barry Switzer that he was recruiting him (NCAA rules).
In baseball ... Baseball was very, very good to me!! Not only did I 
pick the Baltimore Orioles to win the World Series in five games but I 
also picked both the National and American League MVP’s. Not bad 
for a rookie sports editor.

This was by far the most boring World Series I have ever seen. 
The batting averages of both teams were horrendous. Baltimore was 
barely over .200 and the Phillies finished at .195. How did these two 
teams make it to the playoffs?
In general ... The VSC men’s basketball team opened practice Friday 
night at midnight. The Blazers divided into two teams and played a 
scrimmage game. The leading scorer was Marlon Jones who had 41 
points. I was one of a handful of people in attendance and enjoyed 
watching the new players try to impress the old players. (continued on page 10)

VSC to play UGA
By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Valdosta State Blazers open up
their 1983 basketball season 
November 21. This year is full of 
surprises with Valdosta State playing 
the University of Georgia in Albany, 
Georgia. This is the team that made 
U to the final four in NCAA 
Division 1 basketball. Plus. Valdosta 
State’s schedule is equal to any 
Division II school in the country.

fhe basketball team has six new

faces led by Gary Williams. There are 
also six returning players led by 
Marlon Jones and Tommy Conley. 
With a team made up of six new 
players and six players with exper
ience, the Valdosta State Blazers 
should have a season of good 
basketball.

One note of interest to Blazer fans, 
especially students, is that the tickets 
to all home games are free with 
student LD. So, come out and 
support the Blazers!

(CHINESE RESTAURANT I I

Welcome To
HOUSE OF HUNAN

$ Highway 84 West
near 1-75

next to Quality Inn

247-5553

Buffet Every Sunday
10 items $3.75

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

Even though the Blazers had just 
lost to Jacksonville State 37-11 
Saturday night Coach Jim Goodman 
did not let it get him down.

Coach Goodman said, "1 saw some 
real improvement out there tonight, 
we moved the ball on the option ... 1 
was really pleased with our kicking 
game and returns. Our third down 
conversions pleased me against a good 
defense.”

In the first quarter the Blazers 
drove from the 20 yard line to the 49 
before Terry Mallory attempted to 
punt. What occured was VSC’s first 
ever blocked punt. The Gamecocks 
recovered on the VSC 16 yard line.

Two plays later JSU’s Frank Porter 
fumbled the ball and VSC recovered. 
The Blazers failed to gain a first down 
and punted the ball away.

The Gamecocks took the punt and 
drove 41 yards in ten plays to go 
ahead of VSC 7-0. Quarterback Allen 

Porter ended the touchdown drive 
with a five yard pass to wide receiver 
Derick Thomas.

On VSC’s next possession the 
Blazers drove 52 yards to the 
Gamecock six yard line but were 
unable to convert on fourth down and 
inches. The Gamecocks’ defense rose 
to the occasion and stopped the 
Blazers. This may have been the 
turning point in the game even though 
it was very early in the game.

The second quarter belonged to JSU 
as they put 16 points on the score
board. VSC’s lone score in the first 
half came when freshman Keith 
Moore connected on a 48 yard field 
goal with 11:35 left in the half. The 
field goal tied a school record 
set last weekend.

The score at halftime was Jackson
ville State 23, VSC 3. The Blazers led 
the Gamecocks in one category at 
halftime: time of possession. The 
Blazers controlled the ball for 15:41 
whereas JSU had the ball for 14:19.

The third quarter wasn’t a good one 
for the Blazers. The Blazers failed to 
score while the Gamecocks scored 14 
more points. The Blazers had one 
opportunity to score but Moore missed 
his field goal attempt wide to the left 
and short.

The Gamecocks scored on a 
disputed 27 yard pass from David 
Coffey to Thomas.

On VSC’s first play from scrimmage 
after the JSU touchdown Mallory 
threw a pass intended for Kelvin 
Sheppard which was intercepted by 
cornerback Steve Walker. Walker 
returned fhe ball 27 yards for a JSU 
touchdown.

Full-line Menu

Corner Brookwood J 
and Patterson i

Student Specials with 
valid VSC ID Card 

Only $3.95 per person 
(Includes fried rice, egg roll, fortune 

cookie, and hot tea|
Beer, wine, and soft drinks 1/2 price

Monday 
Pepper Steak 

or 
Moo Goo Gai Pan

Tuesday
Garlic Chicken 

or 
Broccoli Beef

Wednesday 
Sweet and Sour Shrimp 

or 
Almond Diced Chicken

Thursday 
Empress Chicken 

or
Beef w/Vegetables

Goodman optimistic

M -#*-«>***’ *" ‘

Baseball team wins four games
By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

The 1983-4 Blazer baseball team 
had a tremendous start to its fall 
season. On Saturday VSC traveled to 
Tifton to play ABAC in a double
header. The Blazers won both games. 
Sunday the Blazers went to Douglas 

to play South Georgia. Once again 
VSC swept two games.

In Saturday’s first game against 
ABAC the Blazers won two to nothing 
on strong pitching by Tom Tabak 
(winner) and four relievers. The 
pitchers combined to limit ABAC to 
three hits and no runs.

TheWor^ 
KENOWNtD

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS, 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
LENNY PARKER 

6-0 231 lb Junior 
Berwyn Heights, Maryland

•W*'

-29 unassisted tackles -57 assisted tackles
■14.3 average per game -2 fumble recoveries

Offensively June Munford went two 
for three and drove in VSC’s only two 
runs.

In the second game of the double
header VSC scored six runs in the first 
three innings and went on to win 
seven to five. Tommy Hampton led 
the offense as he went two for four 
with a three run home run. Brute 
Begue was the winning pitcher.

In Sunday’s first game against 
South Georgia it looked as though 
neither team was going to score. 
Until the sixth inning of a seven 
inning game the game was scoreless. 
VSC erupted for three runs in the 
sixth inning and four runs in the final 

i 0 ---------* /

inning to win seven to one.
Octavio “O” Marante. Keven 

Faulkner (winning pitcher), and Mike 
Jones limited South Georgia to one 
run on six hits.

Jones also led the offense as he 
went two for four with a triple and two 
RBI's.

In the final game of the weekend 
VSC had its highest run output 
scoring 13 runs on 14 hits. The 
Blazers won the game 13-5 with 
strong pitching from Bobby Hurh.

Mike Ruff (2 x 3. 3 RBI’s). Michael 
White (2 x 3), and Jo Jo Blaka (2 x 3, 
3 run H.R.) led the Blazer offense. '

-86 total tackles 
-1 interception



ScorecardWomens Volleyball
By TH

Valdosta, Ga. (CMS) 1.000PTS. O.P

1.000

PTS. O.P

ZU

PTS. O.PPTS. O.P

iuwii wvov .... - -

Football RoundupPTS. O.PPTS. O.P

SCORERSLEADING
PTS

SPECTATOR POLL

BAPTIST BROWN WEST BAY GAMECOCKS 7, SAE 0OYSTER

both
game

Vic Dowlesa and Todd Hutcheson led

pass

pass

pass

from Rob-

from Rob-

Rob-

return

BLAZER BEER CUPS TO ALLI!

Men Welcome After 10 for $1 on
BAR BRANDS

Robt
the part of Dr. Treeves

24-hr. Restaurant

Full-line Menu

OCTOBER 19
5k

nmi

PEACHTREE

10c Each

Menu

Whitehead Auditorium Field House (Old Gym
APPEARING AT VSC!

premiering
29 in the

w-L-T 
1-2-0 
1-2-1 
1-3-0 
0-4-0 
1-3-0

from 
kick)

Lownde 
aldosta.

w-t-T 
l-o-o 
0-0-0 
o-o-o 
o-o-o 
0-1-0

4-0-0 
4-0-0 
2-3-0 
1-3-0

ett) 
with

5-0-0 
3-0-1 
2-3-0 
0-4-0 
0-4-0

the scores from the paat week 
in BAC football action.1.000

1.000

UIW 
oou

1-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-1-0

week away 
excited and

SOUTltRN 
Hopper .......... 
ADPi ............ .
QOPiee ....
Kappa Delta 
Baptist ... 
R.O.T.C. .. 
Lowndes ...

5-0-0 
4-0-0 
1-3-0
0-3-0

AMERICAN 
SE Patterson
Delta 1 lyera 
KA Rebels ... 
SAE Lions .. 
SW Petterson

hr 26. 27, 28 and

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi 
Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kapa ...

KonhecA: 
blocked)

Yanke.^:
Stacey Bell

Both teams missed FG attempts, and 
also showed the need for a quality 
The SAE'a best candidate (Todd Lov- 
did not take a snap, whils O.B. went

I. Delta Chi (5)
2. Wealey
J. Upper Brown
4. Kappa Alpha
5. O.B. Gamecocks

Aecexv-cng

Both teams (the Flyers fell to 1-2.J 
played very well, with Bell, and Flyer K

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Delta Chi 21, TKE 6

(CNSJ- All fo^

^fHs^

Baptist: David Mayer, 29-yard 
Stan Edmonds (kick blocked)

Baptist: David Mayer, 55-yard 
Stan Edmonds (Stan Edmonds kick)

Baptist: Rich Ferkich, 2-yard 
Stan Edmonds (kick failed)

KAPPA ALPHA, ZETA's WIN PUTT-PUTT TITLES 
GRANT NICHOLS AND GINGER DALE ARE MEDALISTS

Johnny Davis, 37-yard pass fl 
(pass failed)

tied for the eec»> 
Keyton and Rows'" 
shot 47, and ear* 
team with Dale, »

READE YANKEES 22, DELTA FLYERS 20
Not only did the Reade Yankees top 

Delta Flyers 22-20 in the BAC's most exc
O.B. Gamecocks .....................  0

O.B.: Lee Collins, 47-yard pass 
Butch Jenkins (Chris Knight kick)

FZi/tU: Robert Craft, 15-yard pass fn 
Paul Twigg (Steve Hensen kick)

Yankees: Steve Snipes, 22-yard FG *

psta State Colege Lab Theater, is 
true account of the struggles of 
Informed Johi Merrick.

Maybe Jesus didn’t die. Maybe he 
just passed out on the cross, then 
woke up in the tomb, pushed over 

the two-ton stone, overpowered 
the Roman soldiers... and

._____escaped!

play’s focus is 
Fredrick Treeves, 

Robbie Watson, 
major from Warner

e B'azers. VSC football 
mJ?6 ^ta,e. recorded 

at Cleveland Field.

Chi: Mike Coker, il-yard pace from Ro. 
bert Clifton (Tom White kick)

Chi: Robert Clifton, 12-yard run (Tom 
White kick)

TKE: Paul Yuncker, 48- yard peas inter, 
ception run (kick failed)

Chi: Chuck Rich, 44-yard pass from Ro
bert Clifton (Tom White kick)

several questionable choicee. Buddy 
Cowley led a tough 0.8. defenae, while

(5-0-0) Si
(4-0-0) *
(4-0-0) Si
(3-0-1) li
(4-0-0) I
vote*: Reade

NON-LEAGUE
Kappa Alpha 37, SAE Lions 0
Gsmococks 17, Centrsl Brown 0
•TKE 14, Resde Yankees 12
Pl Ksps 31, ROTC 6
Baptist 45, Brown West 7
Reede Ysnkees 22, Oelts Fiysrs 2
Upper Brown 16, Pi Kspa 0
Wesley 51, KA Rebels 6
Brown West 7, ROTC 6
0.8. Gamecocks 7, SAE 0
Kspps Alphs 28, SE Pstterson 6
Delta Chi 30, Baptist 0

•denote* a ioaieit

PLAYER/TEAM 
Nsrgi, Delts Chi ..............  
I. Bstros, Upper Brown .. 
Rich, Delts Chi ................  
Black, Pi Kspa ..................  
Mayer, Baptist ..................  
Scott, Wealey .................... 
Chastain, Wesley .............. 
White, Delts Chi .............. 
Dsvis, Reade Yankees .... 
flowers, Upper Brown .... 
Ferguson, SE Pstterson .. 
Lovett, SAE ....................... -
J. Betros, Kspps Alphs . 
Howard, Delta Chi .......... .
Crutchfield, Keppe Alpha

Delta Chi ...................................... 2<
Baptist .......................................... (

Chi: Jay Howard, 26-yard pass 
ert Clifton (Tom White kick)

Chi: Chuck Rich, 24-yard paaa 
ert Clifton (Tom White kick)

Chi: Jay Howard, 20-ysrd paea 
ert Clifton (Tom White kick)

Chi: Tom White, 46-yard FG
Chi: Chuck Rich, 57-yard punt 

(kick failed)

Stacey Bell (Steve Snipes kick) 
FZi)&t4: Jeff Gaskine, 9-yard pass

Paul Twigg (pass failed)

BROWN WEST 7, R.O.T.C. 6

DELTA CHI 21, TKE 6
While the Delta Chi's won the

Lee Colline caught a tipped peee and 
waltzed into the end zone with the game's 
only score, se the O.B. Gamecocks stopped 
SAE 7-0, in Monday BAC action.

The O.B. touchdown ceme with 4:48 
remaining and broke-up a defeneive battle 
between two of the BAC'e beet teame.

Bar Drinks 
Shrimp & Oysters

UtMtday Z
8:00 till 11:00 P.M. b
Widest Screen Football M

All You Can Drink DRAFT - $3.00 
FREE Beautiful Michelob Mug to first 25

21-6, and remained No. 1 and undefeated, 
TKE proved that they have one of the beet 
teams in the BAC. They play the Confer
ence's toughest schedule, and have played 
well.

Jack Haynie threw to Doug Smith, and 
then booted the extra point, for the Cow
boy acorea. West has some excellent ath
letes and will put it together soon.

Baptist ............................................ 26 19 —45
Brown West ...................................... 0 7 — 7

Baptist: Stan Edmonds, 54-yard run (pass 
failed)

Baptist: Scott Bobbitt, 58-yard pass 
ifrom Stan Edmonds (Stan Edmonds kick)

Baptist: David Mayer, 52-yard pass from 
Stan Edmonds (kick blocked)

। Baptist: David Mayer, 58-yard pass from 
iStan Edmonds (Stan Edmonds kick)

Doug Smith, J4-yard pass from Jack 
Haynie (Jack Haynie kick)

Vikings 
recorded

Corner Brookwood 
and Patterson

Robert Clifton ran for one TD and 
threw to Chuck Rich and Mike Coker for 
two others in the League win. Paul Yunc- 
ker goi the TKE acore on a 48-yard inter
ception run.
Delta Chi ..................................... 21 0 —2

HERESA BRYANT 
ertainmoit Editor 
Jdosta Sate College's production

gue medalist honors, 
Delta's Tracy Hornsby 
spot with 46-totals. 
Swails (of ROTC) both 
places on the A11-8AC

PRE-GAME PARTY
Pitche:

Paul Twigg throwing very accurately, Iht , ■ s I
Yankees put it away with 4:02 remaining UVinill 11 0 I ICTflnOF ZK
Bell hit his second scoring strike to 11H'”'& UUlVUVl fcV
merchand Johnny "JD" Davia, O

•Jing the elephant man will be 
8 Cruz, a heater major from 

Valdosta, Ga. (CMS)— ZTA, behind the Georgii.
£ “°2na KeyJ^ verY pri’ileged to have been
Beth Hume (53) and Steffey Corini (55) to nlav i i - tl 
the Women's BAC Putt-Putt Golf title, fx • dY ,'e 'ead role in The 
a team total of 146. ant Man," jays Cruz.

Kappa Delta (151) and ADPi were _
five strokes off the championship pace41 ■ ■ ■
finished in a dead-lock for second J ■ I ■ ■

Ginger Dale led the ADPi's witha|;W - MB ■
which won her the first ever Southern WW ■ ■■

Winstead and Kapf*

October 19, 1983 
W P.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Valdos 
station, 
exciting ’ 
With mm 
contempc 
thing fori 
include: I

Brown West, as is undefeated RnI,0,«i 
Its 3-game eet with the O.B.

Kappa Alpha nuat win 2 of j f ' 
Delta Chi, to force a Fraternit,. 
play-off, and the Delta flyer, ’ 
same aituation against the KA rJ? 
the American League. '

Play-offs, if needed in eith,r ; । 
will immediately follow the regul 
scheduled games. The BAC plsy.Off < 
mat ie a one-game affair. 'W

Nora Connor and Lori Clark again lad the 

Honeys, ss they did in previous wins over Phi Mu 
Christine Crswford, ferries Thornton snd Ksren Hess

Monday
October 24

"s^aV> October 20, 1983 
40 P-«n. - 8:00 p.m.

TKE 19, READE YANKEES 12 _ _ .
O.B. GAMECOCKS 17, CENTRAL BROWN?0 1“^ Award winner The 

UPPER BROWN 16, PI- KAPS 0 f ,Man ,s onl>’ a 
PI KAPS 31. R.O.T.C. 6 thc Jead iCtors are 
KAPPA ALPHA 28, SE PATTERSON 6 vto begm.

ie Elephant Man.

WESLEY 51, KA REBELS 6
Wesley rolled to s 51-6 win over

AFRICAN 
KA Rebels .. 
Delts Flyers 
SW Patterson

FRATERNITY 
Delts Chi .. 
Kspps Alpha 
Pi Kape ....

PLAYER-OF-THE-WEEK: Tony "Hagi 
Ui Shiah" CtuZdi^zeZd (Kappa 
Alpha). The eophomore from St. 
Simona Island haa given the KA's 
a 'tremendous booet with his kick
ing. In three games he has scor
ed 18-points. He is an A11-8AC 
indoor eoccer player.

stead and Hornaby.
ZIA, Kappa Alpha, SE Patterson 

Brown West all were League titleste, * 
earned All-Sports Award points.

TEAM SCORES: ZTA 146: Kapps Delta 
151; ADPi 151; ROTC 156. HOTI: 
CMee individual acoaca equal teen leu

and set a BAC point-record in the pjj

Head threw for five TD's, and got J 
blocking from the Cate big front 
Wesley also found a kicker, in sotnetill 
QB Johnny Chastain, as the All-Leagu,? 
booted a fG and four extra-pointe.

Cary Willis got the Rebs only MinJ 
on a pass-interception-run. Wesley eJ 
unbeaten (4-0), as the Rebs go to j.jl 

KA Rebels ..................................... 0 6 j
Wesley ................... 23 28 J

Bobby Scott, 15-yard paea J 
Murphy Head (Johnny Chastain kick) . 

Weita/-' MikB ^eavY» 22-yard peee J 
erception run (Johnny Chastain kick) | 

IDaUey: Johnny Chaetain, 25-yard fg| 
UzUey: Keith Mitchell, 34-yard pad 

from Murphy Head (run failed) J 
Rebeti: CarY killis, 10-yard paaaJ 

terception run (run failed) '
Ueoley: Pflt Ford, 1-yard run (JohJ 

Chastain kick)
Uezley: Johnny Chaetain, 12-yardpJ 

from Murphy Head (Johnny Chastain kid 
UzUey: Scott Holcomb, 26-yard paid 

from Murphy Head (run failed) "| 
UeUey: Chuck Jackson, 20-ysrd pasd 

from Murphy Head (pass, Jeff Peavy fJ 
Ted Folsom) j

her mates wars unable to break the "W" column aa they fall to 0-2 on the aeaeon.
Chi Omega, Ln their first yaar of compelition, continued to struggle ss Lowndes top. 

the Cardinsl snd Straw 15-7, 15-9. The Piretsa got great play from Angi Coggina end

ne ’ at Martin Stadium. 
ahces a ares the band 
rcp|ays kdio for Vik>ngs 
i. 's courtesy of WGAF.

INTERNATIONAL 
Wealey ............  
O.B. Gamecocka 
Baptiet ..........  
R.O.T.C............

NATIONAL 
Reede Yankees 
Upper Brown .. 
Brown West ... 
Csntrsl Brown

0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0

W-L-T 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0

Although Cruz wil 
grotesque make-up as 
movie The Elephant Mi 
will appear to be sever 
and his speech severely ii

“Because of the defer 
speech, the role is a 
one," says Cruz. "But 
excited about this play t 
we’ve done before."

Unlike the movie, n

KAPPA ALPHA 37, SAE LIONS 0
Charlie Sweat finally got the KA of

fence on track, and the Southerner, toppe 
the SAE Lions 37-0. Sweat threw for four 
ID's (two to Mike Dussling , end eaw Tommy 
"Haji Ui Shiah" Crutchfield boot a 2 y 
field goal and five extra pointe.

Gary Royal led a tough KA defense, 
and had a TD on a paee-interception. 
Dussling had 9-catches for 103-yards, aa 
WR Warren Coata caught 10 balla for 11 
yard. (Ml • TD). Sweat was 29-44, on the 

day, for 292-yarda.

Tuesday
October 25

flyer Rob Craft caught 8-passestoi m
main in the BAC top-5 for receptions, as ,
Twigg was 28x43 for 274-yards. Bell, in
his first start was 33x45 for 284-yards. HdU flL LUI OFlyeai: Jeff Gaskins, 16-ysrd pass wl ^B^P Bl
Paul Twigg (Wayne White kick) P ____

Stacey Bell, 4-ysrd run (kid | KU

opening of 1
Yanke.^: Johnny Davis, 14-yard pass fn ■ <

LOCATION:
2932 Warm Springs Rd 

Exit #4 off Lira *
(Next to Steak & Al i° “mbu8’ Georg«a 

phone:322-3674

DELTA CHI 30, BAPTIST 0
Robert Clifton threw three firet half 

ID's, and Tom White kicked a 46-yard FG to 
boost Delta Chi to a leisurely J0-0 win 
over Baptist in a non-League contest.

Clifton did not play the second stan- 
28, and the Chi'a could only generate a 57 
yard punt return by Chuck Rich. Against 
the Green reserves, Baptist QB Stan Ed
monds moved his club, but the Flames were 
unable to hit pay-dirt.

Greg Wood, Mike Patrick, Robin Hines 
and Bill Lindsey helped lead a Chi team 
that is being mentioned as the best ever 
in the history of intramurals st VSC. They 
have no apparent weaknesses snd are equal
ly tough on offenae and defenae.

another tough Toes, although Jill Blackburn, Beth Hume, Donns Winstead and Debbie Mair 
played their uaual top games. The Turquoise and Gray aorority, now 0-J, has actually 
outacored all of Ita opponents, but romaine winlaaa. Kappa Delta rebounded from tha loos 
to Hopper and boat Baptiat 15-4, 8-15, 15-9 behind the play of Llaa Peavy, Pom Vaughn and 
Jackie Pot 11Ida*. Baptiat then evened ita record (2-2) agoinot Phi Mu, os Linda DeCarlo 
and Teroeaa DeLoach led the Flames. Holly Kendrick was the Phi Mu spark-plug, but she

INTERNATIONAL 
R.O.T.C............. 

B.B. Gamecock.

national 
Reade Yankees

Charlie Sweat (Tommy Crutchfield klckl 
KA: Gary Royal, 26-yard paaa intercep

tion run (kick blocked)
KA: Mike Dussling, 6-yard pass 

Charlie Sweat (Tommy Crutchfield

Stan Edmonds ran 54-yards for one TD, 
and threw for .ix more (four to WR David 
Mayer), aa Baptiat broke a two-game losing 
akien to top Brown Weat 45-7.

Iha Flame offense was totally balan
ced, aa Edmonds (26x39) threw for 287-yds. 
and directed 234 ruahing yarda (166 by him 
bn 19-carriea).

petition until thia form 1a signed. Forme 
may ba aigned in the P.E. Complex (8-12 AM), 

or by e.eing Mr. Mette on the eecond floor 

of the Student Union Building (9 AM- 5 PM). 
Sae Mra. Seller, in th. P.E. Compl.xI 111 1111

ing game to date, they accomplished feu: A TL fl |_ 1 IICruz , The elephant Man <
QB (Stacey Bell), and a kicker (Steve Sn: ■ »

the upcoming performance o

®iirr^ran,m'ng *s shown on 
P^at13 ^nCab'e on5hannel 

'8h Thursdays P m“ yS

Paula week, .nd Gingar Dal. l.d th. Azur. Blu. mid Whit., whll. Rowann Swell, wa. the 

main ROIC fore. It waa tha flyere flrat loaa, after an opening natch win over Lownde.

SPECIAL NOTICE! BAC player, (n.n .nd wo- 
m.n) MUST elgn RELEASE FORMS IMMEDIATELY II I I

Valdosla, Ga. (CNSI-- Kappa Alpha won the 
first ever BAC Putt-Putt Golf tournament, 
but had to resort to a sudden-death play
off to do it. KA and SAE tied with a to
tal of 110, after 18-holes, at the Gornto 
Road Center last Tuesday, and settled the 
issue on the second extra hole.

Grant Nichols, playing for the KA 
Southerners, was the BAC medalist after 
stopping Scott Barron (SAE; second place) 
and Lee Collina (O.B. Gamecocks; third 
place) in another play-off. All three 
had played the No. 1 course in 34. Leon 
LeggetL, who shot a 35, joined the above 
three on the All-Conference team.

Leggett, with Pat Greer (39), Mike 
Dussling (41) and Tommy Crutchfield (36) 
manned the winning Kappa Alpha squad, 

nn SCORES: Kappa Alpha HQ; SAE 
110; KA Southerners 118; Delta Chi 120
KA Rebels 127; SE Patterson 139; Brown’ 
West 149; West Cowboys 15Q.

SAE Lions .••••••••••••• -—3
Ksppa Alpha ..................    11

KA: Mike Dussling, 31-yard pass from 
Charlie Sweat (Tommy Crutchfield kick)

KA: Warren Coata, 2-yard paee from Char
lie Sweat (Tommy Crutchfield kick)

KA: Torwny Crutchfield, 26-yard FG
KA: Robert Peagler, 4-yard paee from

SW PATTERSON 2L SE PATTERSON 7
In the initial League game (American) 

of the year, SW bested SE Patterson 21-7 on 
the field, but had to forfeit the contest 
after a post-game protest was sustained by 
the BAC (re: an ineligible player).

SW played suberbly, as Greg Coop, Pat 
Caldwell and Frank Shea coordinated both the 
Indian offense and defense. SE got on the 
board first, as Mickey Ferguson scored on a 
58-yard bomb from Mark Rambo, but SW then 
dominated the game, until the protest.
Southeastern Patterson ............... 7 0 — 7
Southwest Patterson      ............. 7 14 —21

SE: Mickey Ferguson, 58-yard pass from 
Mark Rambo (Mickey Ferguson kick)

SU: Frank Shea, 23-yard pass from Greg 
Coop (Patrick Caldwell kick)

SU: Jeff Groke, 2-yard pass interception 
run (Patrick Caldwell kick)

SU: Kris Coleman, 50-yard pass from 
Fran Shea (Patrick Caldwell kick)

2 For 1 Happy Hour 
Mon. thru Fri.

8:30 til 9:30 ANY Drink only $1.00 
9:30 till 11:00 ANY Drink only $1.50 

DRAFT 40 and 60

Hopper continued their torrid oneleught end 
eit etop the Southern League volleybell .tending, 

with • perfect 4-0 Mrk. The Honey Beee downed 

new-comer Chi Omege l.et week, end eleo dealt Kap 
pa Delta their lone defeet (15-1, 15-6) of the 
yeer.

(not Burger King not McDonald's )

The Great Resurrection MAXIMUM SEX

Sex, like you’ve never 
heard it before!

ONLY w
Who patties and cooks only 

100% pure FRESH (not frozen) 
ALL AMERICAN BEEF for every 
hamburger-every day-in every 
restaurant?
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WESLEY 51, KA REBELS 6

for thosearts building at 2:00 p.m
interested in learning how he makes

entire

247-0423

21^22

TOMMY THOMPSON
Stacey Bell, 4-yard run (kick

FREE DESSERT!Watson's role in The Elephant Man reserve
also

excited about this play than any one

much
on

theatersenior
Robbins will play Admission is free with VSC identifi The bookstore

OCTOBER 19 - 25

Present this coupon
Rental Library

EXPIRES 10-29-83

One coupon per person, per visit
Tlggfm MON-THURS to 11 p.m

PEACHTREE

420 E. Northside Dr.

AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES

24-hr. Restaurant

t«e Menu

ar^d Patterson

premiering 
29 in the

of the 
doctor.

at the 
of the

9 Regulation 
Pool Tables

All other tickets are on sale 
box office located in the lobby

"ithar

‘^y-ofr

he Tony Award 
bant Man is only a 
the lead actors are

YonJteu 
blocked)

Yankee

f to begin.
le Elephant Man.
ber 26, 27, 28 and

By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

Brookwood Plaza

Valdosta, Georgia 3HJO1 
Phone 912-242-5713

HERESA BRYANT
ertainmoit Editor
Idosta Sate College’s production

/VALDOSTA 
yflTRCSS and 
' RACQUCTMLL

CENTER

play’s focus is 
Fredrick Treeves, 

Robbie Watson.
major from Warner

Ferguson, 58-yard pass from 
ckey Ferguson kick) 
bea, 23-yard pass from Creg 
Caldwell kick) 
oke, 2-yard pass interception 
aidwell kick) 
leman, 50-yard pass from 
rick Caldwell kick)

the part of Dr. Treeves.
S ,<?ee3t«e5BeeSee3&»3!«WwS«.W<

LIFECYCLES 

STEAM ROOMS

SAUNAS 

WHIRLPOOLS 

SUNBOOTHS

Jogging track
INDOOR RACQUETBALL COURTS

we Cruz, The Elephant Man and Robbie Watson as Dr. Treeves practice 
the upcoming performance of The Elephant Man to be staged at VSC 

iginning October 26

I FRI & SAT 10 A. M. to 11 P.M 
10 A.M. to 12 P.M 

fag; (912)247-4119

BROOKWOOD PLAZA
•ymmr-VALDOSTA. GEORGIA

out October

Buy a Chick-fil-A Sandwich 
and a Large Drink, 

and Receive a Free Apple Pie

UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT 

FREE WEIGHTS

Valdo«ta» ^^1 
ill Ka mH

Best sellers: Fiction and 
Non-fiction

ll0* the Gazers. VSC football 
Jacksonville State, recorded 

IS, 198,1 at Cleveland Field.

8:15 p.m

Straight from 
Disney World 

Michael Iceberg

ON 21, SE PATTERSON 7 
;ial League game (American) 
bested SE Patteraon 21-7 on 

lad to forfeit the contest 
ne protest was sustained by 
ineligible player).

suberbly, as Greg Coop, Pat 
ank Shea coordinated both the 
and defense. SE got on the 
i Mickey Ferguson scored on a 
om Mark Rambo, but SW then 
jame, until the protest.
atterson............. 7 0 — 7 very difficult role

■Large selection of comics 
for collectors

KAPPA ALPHA, ZETA's WIN PUTT-PUTT TITLES 
GRANT NICHOLS AND GINGER DALE ARE MEDALISTS

Both teams (the Flyers fell to 1-2-n 
played very well, with Bell, and Flyer Qg 
Paul Twigg throwing very accurately. The 
Yankees put it away with 4:02 remaining « 
Bell hit his second scoring strike to apei 
merchand Johnny "JO" Davia.

Flyer Rob Craft caught 8-passea to t» 
main in the BAC top-5 for receptions, as 
Twigg was 28x43 for 274-yards. Bell, in 
his first start was 33x45 for 2B4-yards.j 

Delta Flyers................................... 7 13
Reade Yankees ................................. 12 10 -j

FZgtU: Jeff Gaskins, 16-yard pass fra] 
Paul Twigg (Wayne White kick)

Fine Arts Building. Box office hours

one keyboard sound like 
band.

CLlltV
114 W. Hill Ave.

$2.00 Pitchers

Wednesday, October 19, 1983 
5:30 p.n. - 8:00 p.m.

1 am more

A CHI 21, TKE 6
Delta Chi'. eon the 

ined No. 1 and undefeated, 
t they have one of the beat 
AC. They play th. Con;er'. 
t schedule, and have pl«Y»d

BEER WINE

ExuMorn.^nSPnngSRd.
IN«‘ to Steak & a ,C°lumb“8. Georgi.

Phone: 322-3674

XHCX

Thursday, October 20, 1983 
5:30 pjn. - 8:00 p.m.

VSC SPEC!AL
$40 - QUARTER $100 - ONE YEAR 

INCLUDES ALL FACILITIES

osta State Colege Lab Theater, is 
true account of the struggles of 
leformed Johi Merrick.
lying the ekphant man will be 
: Cruz, a heater major from

we’ve done before.”
Unlike the movie

Kapp. Alpha »»*t »1" 2 of j , 
n-it. Chi, to force a fraternit??* 
play-off, and the Delta flyer, y 

.ituetion again.t the ka 
tM American League. •bel.’h

gue medalist honors. Winstead and Kapps 
Delta's Trscy Hornsby tied for the eeco^ 
spot with 46-totals. Key ton and Rowann 
Swails (of ROTC) both shot 47, and earn* 
places on the A11-8AC team with Dale, »» 
stead and Hornsby.

HA, Kappa Alpha, SE Patterson and 
Brown West all were League titlests, w 1 
earned All-Sports Award points.

TEAM SCORES: HA 146; Kappa Delta 
151; ADPi 151; ROTC 156. N(TTE: bW- 

<ndZ\j<ducLt 4C04&6 cguztZ Wx/n to**"

winner The 
week away 
excited and

HOURS
Thurs. 8 a.m. • 10 p.m

Fri. 8 a.m. ■ 7 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

DELI-BAR

Dr. Treeves goes through changes as 
he takes care of the elephant man. 
Watson must change his character in 
places throughout the play.

While the story itself is a very 
tragic one, the play offers some humor 
and offers some very deep underlying 
meanings. •

According to Watson, “The play 
moves fast and is very stimulating."

The drama department is very 
excited and invites everyone to come

PHA 37, SAE UONS^O

37-0. S*‘g)th^ m 7^ 
^Sdboot.2^- 

five extra points.

cation. Students may also 
seats with VSC identification.

..............................17 20 -5

"tchfield, 26-y.rd FG

,y.l, 26-yard pass intercep
■k blocked)

CNSI— Kappa Alpha won the 
Putt-Putt Golf tournament, 
rt to a sudden-death play- 
KA and SAE tied with a to- 
er 18-holes, at the Gornto 
t Tuesday, and settled the 
cond extra hole.
'Ola, playing for the KA 
'S the BAC medalist after 
Barren (SAE; second place) 
' (0.8. Gamecocka; third 
»r play-off. All three 
No. 1 course in 34. Leon 
>ot a 35, joined the above 
ll-Conference team.
“th Pat Greer (39), Mike 
and Tommy Crutchfield (36) 
sing Kappa Alpha squad.

ES: Kappa Alpha 11Q; SA£ 
rners 118; Delta Chi 120- 

SE Patterson 139; Brown 
Cowboys 150.

j led . tough KA de^«- 
n . pass-interception. 
'■<**! “bini 1D-
;s caught 10 
TO). Sweat "

(•rd*. . „ n

1 programming is shown on 
>sta Group W. Cable on Channel 
■arting at 5:30 p.m., Mondays 
gh Thursday.

Stacey Bell (pass failed) I
Robert Craft, 15-yard pass frotl

Paul Twigg (Steve Hensen kick) I
VankLLt: Steve Snipes, 22-yard FG 1
VanklLt: Johnny Davis, 14-yard pass fro

Lowndes Vikings
Vs- Valdosta, recorded 

r IT, 1933 at Martin Stadium. 
In,c features the band 
"’aiices. Audio for Vikings 

replays is courtesy of WGAF.

loker, 11-yard pass from Ro- 
Tom White kick)

: Clifton, 12-yard run (Tom

funcker, 48 yard peso inter- 
tick foiled)
Rich, 44-yard peas froei Ro- 

(Tom White kick)

If you've been to Disney World 
within the last five years and heard 
music of anykind. you have probably 
heard the electrifying sounds of 
masterful keyboard musician Michael 
Iceberg and the Iceberg Machine.

Since childhood Iceberg has 
dreamed of a keyboard instrument 
capable of producing the sounds of 
real violins. After thirteen years of 
hard work, he now has a machine that 
creates sounds of not only violins but 
also flutes, guitars, cellos, and French

ead actors excited about 
pening of The Elephant Man

one,” says Cruz.

horns -' all at the samed time.
On stage, he is a one-man band. 

He sings and performs a wide variety 
of musical works ranging from 
"cosmic” rock (his favorite) to 
country, Broadway and classical 
selections.

On October 26. Iceberg will perform 
at Valdosta State College in White
head auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

He will also hold a 
keyboard/synthesizer clinic in the fine

Although Cruz will not wear 
grotesque make-up as seen in the 
movie The Elephant Man; his body 
will appear to be severely deformed 
and his speech severely impaired.

“Because of the deformity and my 
speech, the role is a very difficult

Head threw for five ID's, and “ 
blocking from the Cat. big front x 
Wesley also found * kicker> in 60®.,, 
QB Johnny Chaetain, aa the 
booted a fG and four extra-pointe/J#f

C,ry Willia 9°t the Reba only 
„ , pa83-intercept ion-run. WeB1 "tel 
unbeaten (4-0), as th. Rebs go to l.’j 

KA Rebels ..................................... 0 j
Wesley •••••••••••••••••••••• 23 23

muUy: Bobby Scott, 15-yard pa88 
Murphy Head (Johnny Chastain kick) "

Ikelto/: Mike Peavy, 22-yard P888 . 
erception run (Johnny Chastain kick) ] 

imaZlu: Johnny Chastain, 25-yard --j 
jlUtlLk: Keith Mitchell, 34-yard pa. 

from Murphy Head (run failed)
KeblU: Cary Willis, 10-yard p88a , 

terception run (run failed)
IDLtUy: Pat Ford, 1-yard run (John, 

Chastain kick)

ifton ran for one ID and 
Rich and Mike Coker for 

the League win. Paul Yunc- 
£ score on a 48-yard inter-

Wesley rolled to a 51-6 win oue 
„ „ „ Rebel* t*bind th. Qfling of Murph, 
topped jet . BAC point-record in the p'

are 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. All seats are reserved, and 
advance reservations are recom
mended. Call 247-3520 for 
reservations.

from Hurphy Heao kjonnny cnaatain kickJ 
Scott Holcomb, 26-yard P8a,1 

from Hurphy Head (run f.iled)
Chuck Jackson, 2Q-y8rd paa, 

from Hurphy Head (pasa, Jeff P88Vy 
Ted Folsom)

READE YANKEES 22, DELTA FLYERS 20
Not only did the Reade Yankees top J 

Delta Flyers 22-20 in the BAC'a moat excq 
ing game to date, they accomplished fout 
additional goals: remained undefeated ($□ 
shed the "overrated" tag; found a talentj 
QB (Stacey Bell), and a kicker (Steve Sn;

in the

VALDOSTA MAU

WBGAME PARTY
Pitchers $2.75

fiar Drinks $1.25 
nmp^2ystersl0c Each

POST-GAME PARTY

Valdosta, Ga. ICNSI— ZTA, behind the pls w’De> Georgi; 
of Donna Winstead (46), Connie Keyton W ffeel very pri’ileged to have been 

:n to play tie lead role in The 
hant Man,” says Cruz.

^Pa/ad^

Stacey Bell (Steve Snipes kick) 
ftyLU: Jeff Gaskins, 9-yard pass free

Paul Twigg (pass failed)

BROWN WEST 7, R.O.T.C. 6
TKE IN, READE YANKEES 12

O.B. GAMECOCKS 17, CENTRAL BROWN 0
UPPER BROWN 16, PI- KAPS 0

PI KAPS 31, R.O.T.C. 6
KAPPA ALPHA 28, SE PATTERSON 6

a team total of 146.
Kappa Delta (151) and ADPi were boti | MBK ■

five strokes off the championship pace B B ■ ■ ■ ■
finished in a dead-lock for second place. ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ginger Dale led the ADPi's with a 11 W a 
which won her the first ever Southern Let ■
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Spectator Movie Ratings: poasealbum this Christmas
Now Showing: Ashley Cinema Good sounds like

whoFair

Poor

WVVS because there remote

adultliving and surviving

November 4 in Lakeland
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Josh McDowell to speak onDr. Zhivago Whitehead Auditorium 8:30 Sunday

the resurrection,love andsex

LebarWhy am 1 here?

Unconditional love the key,
Maximum Sex

As a

Discount with VSC during

24-hr. Restaurant

Full-line Menu

5 Points Center

Valdosta
brooks

Jeans

by CHERYL SAP 
Spectator Staff Writ

Other Kinds of Lovers 
this same discussion.

five from 
Kansas -

Rated: R
Tickets: S3.50

however, is 
double live 
a studio LP

Calvin Klein
Gloria Vanderbelt

Corner Brookwood 
and Patterson

By THERESA BRYANT
Entertainment Editor

200 Styles to choose from 

Open Until 8:00 Thursday Nights

period, 
vision 
Loving

By TH

Valdos 
station, 
exciting 
With mu: 
eontcmpc 
thing for 
include: I

707 Ent Park Avenue 
VeMoeta. Georgia 31601 
(912) 244 3666

Blouses
•Dressy 

Shirts
• Oxford
• Fashion

Tickets may be purchased at the 
Comptroller's Office in Nevins hall for 
$2 with VSC identification.

the WVVS Top 331/3 
Drastic Measures; 2) 
Metal Health; 3)

Stifling
MEN S AND LADIES SHOP

and "Givers.

Starts Friday 
5 til 10

(only for these 5 hours)

says Josh. In his

traveling lecturer with Campus 
e for Christ, Josh will speak 
a two-night series at Valdosta

When I left the VSC campus at the end of spring 
the end of my rope. After enduring all of the 
Philosophy 390 (Concepts of God) class, writing < 
classes about Emerson, and staring stunned and 

: lardheads who just could handle the simple ant 
presented tn Antnropoiogy zui, 1 was ready tor a b 
come to school and read everyday, but somehow 
around to it.

I was not prepared for the shock of returning, 
learned upon my return was that somehow t) 
problem was no longer a problem. I had heard at 
or through “the grapevine,’’ but apparently 
officials have an inside source. One of my first sig 
to VSC was that of the sprinklers spewing water t 
- in the pouring rain. Perhaps 1 was wrong; । 
through is not that the water shortage is over, 
enough money to be unconcerned about its water 
isn’t it wonderful?! ** -n *• *»

But that was not the last of my “homecoming' 
idea of what was next, no preparation at all. T1 
over! Yes, after eleven years, it appears to be so 
the classrooms, in the Student Union office, all <

Takers, and 
focusing on

SOUTH GEORGIA’S NO. 1 
ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT CLUB

PM9KMTS

Josh has also done two tele
specials, ‘‘The Secret ol

Where am

Would you like to'jfflt 
which is both fulfilling aid if1 
Well the VSC Gospel Cte 
nitely the group for you,

The gospel choir has bt 
over a year and a half. It*- 

' 40 dedicated and taient 
i people who finds lartidpr 
choir fulfilling in a spec 
Together they show love,: 
the spirit of G<d in th 
according to chor direct 
Edwards.

Singing to glorif; God's 6s 
primary purpose if the 
Edwards said. Fufilling |k- 
the students of VSC and ■ 
communities is amther vit>‘ 
of the choir, she adied.

The group has had fa' 
activities such as car w 
concerts. The funts raise' 
used toward the pirchast 
robes.

On Sunday, October U' 
CME Church in VildosU ^ 
held its first conceit. Tin ’ 
were dressed in banc cokr. 
white and black. Mose 
advisor to the choii, 
Mrs. Shirley Hardin, were! 
the concert.

Anyone interested in t* 
member of the Gospl $*3 

may submit a leterWS 
Gospel Choir. P.O. Bw 1*3 
attend choir rehears;! 
from 7-9 p.m. in the Chot’ 
the Fine Arts Building.

going?’ He is committed to providing 
answers to these questions through 
the message of Jesus Christ.

HBO later this fall.
WVVS: This week’s top

ASK for a FREE T-Shirt m
With Purchase Of 20M or more 

VahreLOO You Must ASK!

talk he carefully analyzed the different 
kinds of love that can be experienced 
in relationships: ‘I love you if,’ 
I love you because,’ or ‘1 love you,

In a world of mindless sex films and 
outrageous action flicks, it is reassur
ing to find that there is still someone 
in the movie business who is in touch 
with the real world.

In the heart-warming, spirit-lifting 
comedy, "The Big Chili," Steve 
Kasdan explores the problems of

"One of the greatest concerns of 
college students today is the fear of 
not being loved and not being able to 
love,” says Josh McDowell, the most 
sought after speaker on university 
campuses across the United States.

McDowell, who likes to be known 
simply as Josh, says, “People are 
bankrupt in the areas of sex, love, and 
marriage -- especially university 
students.”

let us talk for a moment about a ma™ i i. ,Ksubg in editorial form last ^by d^ " ' 
BazeR before concluding that Valdosta Stale S 

a something mor concrete than a 
a -change m team mascot should "enhanre spirit.’ Frankly. 1 wasn’t aware VSC even h ? * 
"ihose few who attended last Sat?a ™ 

Cleveland Field witnessed not only a V^y S fo 
but “The Blaze’s humiliation to J SI 035 to ’
“Cocky” roamed the stands shaking hanfi."13^01 ‘ 
grandmothers. ’The Blaze’’ ascended th chi 
sidelines screaming, “Give methcbSl beach( 
at the hands of a man in a chicken wit a 
foam rubber reject. So step aside “Bl J'” BL

last Saturday, you were blocking m ’̂ew °nI

Brian Bickett
Nobody likes to be a loser, but I am 

sure there are a few who enjoy the 
opportunity every now and then to 
write home and tell mom they were a 
loser in a big contest. Just in case 
you are one of the few who find 
satisfaction in rejection make sure you 
don’t fill out a registration form or 
pick up a bumper sticker or listen to

When he was a student. Josh (then 
a skeptic) was challenged to intellec
tually refute Christianity. He 
confidently accepted the challenge — 
and then failed. That experience was 
the basis for his best-selling book 
Evidence That Demands a Verdict.

State College on October 24 and 25. 
His topics will include, "The Great 
Resurrection - Hoax?" and his ever 
popular talk “Maximum Sex."

Sharing the Christian perspective in 
his talks. Josh has spoken to more 
that 5 million students in 60 countries 
in thc last 15 years. Many times the 
total attendance for a lecture series 
will equal over 50 percent of the entire 
student body.

Josh believes students are 
experiencing an identity crisis - 
asking questions like, ‘Who am I?,’

chance that you could win an AM/FM 
stereo cassette deck and five cassette 
tapes of your choice. From now until 
October, WVVS-91FM is drawing 
names of registered people who have 
made themselves eligible to win the 
grand prize Halloween. The tape deck 
was made possible by Electronic 
America and the five tapes by Adams 
Music City. If you enjoy winning, fill 
out a registration form, pick up a 
bumper sticker and listen to 91FM. If 
you enjoy losing, don’t listen to 
WVVS.

Wrack and rune 
MacLeod. Avon 
1982.

CODD€
Yes, folks, it’s 1983.
Yes, folks, Franco is still dead (in Spain) 

Marines are still in Lebanon. And, sadly, they a 
Two Marines lost their lives last week in actio 
policy of “Peace Keeping” in the Middle E; 
another joke of the Reagan Regime’s foreign po 
are U.S. Marines doing in the Middle East? (B 
are the vital interests of the United States “beir 
4°es the Middle Eastern situation affect the na

Josh’s visit at Valdosta State 
College will be sponsored by Campus 
Crusade. Valdosta State College 
Chapter.

wIP’s: If you have not heard by 
now, the group that ‘Rocked the 
Casbah’ has gone separate ways. 
Money and the way it should be spent 
was the main reason for the breakup 

of The Clash. The group, 
scheduled to release a

Thc movie's greatest asset is its 
statement about life. First! it is 
surprising that a movie called "The 
Big Chill”, whose entire plot is 
stemmed from a chilling death is not 
about death at all. The Big Chill is 
not death. Instead it is life. It is 
living in an adult world. It is 
graduating from college and going out 
into a world where you must face the 
problems of love, hate, success, 
failure and death. It is going out into 
a world where at times in order to find 
warmth you have to go home to old 
friends--away from the big chills of

As much as I hate to 
first thing to draw ny 
book was the cover, c 
skull wearing a Vikng |\ 
imposd on a picture of a, 
had never heard o! the \ 
and, as a matter of fact, || 
unable to find any kiogranf. 
ation on her.

Turning the book over । 
that it was at on- 
“Dual Main Selectonofj 
Guild.” This sunrise/7 
flipped through the book 
fairly interesting, « j , 
Wrack and Runeis. hones 
the funniest books I uve

The puzzle-the 
not the most interesting fl 
read, but this book 
written for laughs, tot ’ 
Remember, if one want, ■

world, which from time to time wakes 
us with a cold slap in the face.

On the surface, "The Chill's" plot 
is a simple one. A group of survivors 
from the lost generation (the 6U's) is 
reunited by the suicidal death of a 
friend and forced to examine their 

lives since college. What they find in 
most instances is less than pleasing. 
The movie itself, however has two 
things that are very pleasing. One is 
a superb performance level by some of 
the newest actors and actresses in the 
business. The other is a very realistic 
statement about life and growing up.

William Hurt plays Nick, a Vietnam 
Vet left impotent from the war. He 
deals heavily in drups. Much like 
Ernest Hemmingway’s Jake Barnes of 
"The Sun Also Rises," a novel about 
a lost generation of expatriate 
Americans, Nick is searching for him
self and finding only unhappiness in 
drug-dealing.

Jeff Goldblum is a People magazine 
reporter whose insane technical 
confusion keeps him so busy he is the 
only one who manages to stay out of 
trouble. He adds a delightful spark of 
humor and sarcasm to the movie.

Tom Berenger plays a very 
handsome and sexy Magnum-cloned 
T.V. star who has made it big in show 
business, yet has lost touch with his , 
only real friends.

Lawyer Mary Kay Place, has been 
very successful, but is still seeking 
love and a child.

Jobeth Williams, beautiful and sexy 
as always, plays the wife of a stuffy, 
settled older man. She yearns for 
sexual excitement and finds it.

College-aged Meg Tilly is there as a 
reminder that the sixties is a lost 
generation. She is on a completely 
different wavelength and holds a 
completely different perspective on

in 1984...‘‘Say, say, 
McCartney/Jackson duet 
another winner for the two 
teamed up last on “The G 
Mone”...Word is the Rolling Stones 
next album is not too far off and will 
contain some political overtones...Phil 
Collins wil| be producing Eric 
Clapton's and Frida’s next LPs.

Video: Michael Jackson is spending 
$500,000 on a video for "Thriller”, 
the title track from his smash album... 
Look for David Bowie in concert on

STRATUS
Appearing This Week 

CASTLE PARK PHONE 242-3244

Quiet Riot - 
_____  Police 
Synchronicity; 4) DIO - Holy Diver; 5) 
Saga - Heads or Tales.

Concerts: In addition to last week’s 
listing, Joe Walsh will be in Savannah 
October 28, Stevie Nicks w/Joe Walsh 
November 2 in Jacksonville and

one should read Harlan & 
mystery in Wrack and R^ 
ing enough, but it is 
described as a suffcient' 
bring together a stock of J 
characters who are tilario,3 
when juxtaposed.

Wrack and Rune s set 
New England Town wh0 
velopers are slowly bit sur>’ 
ing the farmers. “LunnU^ 
is also a college town and 
in this story is an agtcultn 
professor. Many of the 
remind one of farm anmah. 
inside the front cover stysi-. 
sor Shandy must find the? 
the chickens, and this s 
ally happens.

If you read or have nadt 
Rune and like it, I reo®. 
WithDrawing Room.anthe 
MacLeod mystery. ' 

VSCgospi 
choir has 
first core
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Drastic Measures, 2) Q

Saea - Heads or Tales.
Concerts: In addition to last week s 

listing. Joe Walsh will be in Sav®nna^ 
October 28. Stevie Nicks w/Joe Walsh 
November 2 in Jacksonville and 
November 4 in Lakeland.
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first thing to draw a<h 
book was the cover,Vh-ti 
skull wearing a ViknB 'chl 
imposd on a picture Qf ne|1 
had never heard of th*fa' 
and, as a matter offa„e 
unable to find any k10Br ’ ' I 
ation on her. 6 aPhi(

Turning the bookover 
that it was at on: fj ’ 1 < 
“Dual Main Selects nf6 a 
Guild.” This sunris2> 
flipped through the book 14 
fairly interesting, ;o , , 
Wrack and Runeis, hon?* 
the funniest books I lav ''

The puzzle-the myst^ 
not the most interesting n 
read, but this book $ ' 
written for laughs, 10teei1 
Remember, if one vs®nt St 
one should read Harlan nJ 
mystery in Wrack and Run 
ing enough, but it is mor’’ 
described as a suffcient 1 
bring together a stock of 
characters who are iilario 
when juxtaposed.

Wrack and Rune s set 
New England Town whet( 
velopers are slowly bit sun 
ing the farmers. “Lunp^. 
is also a college town and J 
in this story is an agfcultu. 
professor. Many of the j 
remind one of farm anmals 
inside the front cover ays th, 
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Douse tbe Blaze
ba</ a Cheof/ S-1O

Let talk for a moment about a mascot. John Griffi
the subject in editorial form last week bv defining aPPr°ached

before concluding that Valdosta State should of
a nascot "something mor concrete than a Wazer ”d Th1* and name 

Change" in team mascot should “eSianS t'rndk n°Jed that 
spirit.” Frankly, I wasn’t aware VSC even had a nSS”

Those few who attended last Saturday’s fooS
Cleveland Field witnessed not only a VSC loss to l^v te? at

Blaze's humiliation >° JSU's^°^^ 1^ 
“Cocky roamed the stands shaking hands with children DarenSd 
grandmothers. The Blaze ascended the bleachers JJd
Clines screaming, “Give me the ball.” It wi a ealllnt J?6 
„ je hands of a man in a chicken suit, -rhe Blje" tootaTlike^ 
fwnrubber reject. So step aside "Blaze." not only were you sto™ 
up last Saturday, you were blocking my view. J

Last week John Griffin had quite a few suggestions for a mascot.
bears, hons and dragons topped the list, but costuming 

could be expensive and the ideas are just not down to earth To 
repeat words used last week, the VSC mascot should enhance 
tradition and school spirit, be concrete and capable of jumping 
through a nng of fire. I also may add that a mascot should be 
practical and obtain elements characteristic of a football team. That 
is why I have concluded the best possible mascot for Valdosta State 
College would be General Motor’s Chevy S-10 Blazer.

The Chevy Blazer was built with VSC in mind. Note that the 
vehicle s name would not even have to be changed to accommodate 
the schoo. The Blazer, according to Madison Avenue, is rough, 
tough and built to last, which 1 believe are principles associated with 

any football program. Naturally, the new mascot would be painted in

Bsian Bicketc
the school colors and could even have a horn programmed to play the 
fight song. With knobby tires and four-wheel drive, the red, black 
and white Blazer could handle any terrain from artificial turf to soggy 
natural grass. The Blazer would be practical in the sense that it 
would not only portray a school mascot, but could carry players, 
equipment or cheerleaders on those out-of-town sojourns. Even the 
license plate would bear the maximum six letters: B-L-A-Z-E-R. If 
one is worried about the Blazer making it through a ring of fire, have 
no fear, for if trucks can be driven off cliffs and dropped from 
airplanes, our Blazer could jump a circular flame. Before closing, 
there is one more item to consider. After last week’s “Battle of the 
Mascots,” what chicken would dare cross the road with this Blazer on 
it?

WateR^EneRg^ PaRking

Amazing 
bReaktbRoagbs

Froto
OC4R

SpectatoRs
Editor's Note: Pictures taken at the Homecoming football game of 
the queen and her court were ruined due to faulty equipment. This 
technical malfunction was not an editorial decision or a reflection of 
SPECTATOR editorial policy.Lee StRickland

College, the air conditioners were set on 60 degrees or below. It was 
not hot enough outside for such a setting, but I realized that VSC 
officials were so overjoyed that they wanted to treat us to a luxury 
that most of us had not enjoyed since our last vacation in the Yukon 
territory. 1 thought that after a few days their excitement would 
abate, but it continued. Then 1 figured that one of two things must be 
true. Ether the cafeteria has, due to overcrowding, run out of 
storage room for perishable food, or VSC students and faculty had 
become so valuable that they want to preserve us in cold storage.

And last, but not least, a breakthrough I never thought could 
happen. The new Chi Omega chapter and all of our lovely sororities 
here have accomplished something that Student Government officers 
have been attempting to do for years. VSC has new parking spaces! 
All you have to do is place a sorority bumper sticker on the rear 
bumper of your car and you too may park your car on either side of 
Brookwood Place, right across from the front entrance of Valdosta 
State College. Now isn’t that nice and convenient? 1 wish they 
would do that for all of those nasty old yellow curbs around VSC.

I know that all of you out there are just as thrilled as I am; I can 
hardly walk and chew gum at the same time when I think of all the 
wonderful events that transpired in my absence. It really brings out 
the humanitarian in me, and I want to leave VSC more often.

When I left the VSC campus at the end of spring quarter, I was at 
the end of my rope. After enduring all of the arguments in my 
Philosophy 390 (Concepts of God) class, writing one paper for two 
classes about Emerson, and staring stunned and amazed at all the 
lardheads who just could handle the simple and obvious concepts 
presented in Antnropoiogy zui, 1 was ready tor a break. I planned to 
come to school and read everyday, but somehow I hardly ever got 
around to it.

1 was not prepared for the shock of returning. The first think I 
learned upon my return was that somehow the water shortage 
problem was no longer a problem. I had heard about it on the news 
or through “the grapevine,” but apparently VSC maintenance 
officials have an inside source. One of my first sights upon returning 
to VSC was that of the sprinklers spewing water onto the front lawn 
- in the pouring rain. Perhaps I was wrong; perhaps the break
through is not that the water shortage is over, but that VSC has 
enough money to be unconcerned about its water bill. Either way, 
isn’t it wonderful?! ** • > *

But that was not the last of my “homecoming” shocks, I had no 
idea of what was next, no preparation at all. The Energy Crisis is 
over! Yes, after eleven years, it appears to be so. In the library, in 
the classrooms, in the Student Union office, all over Valdosta State

To the Editor:
What was the meaning of the 

Homecoming coverage by the 
SPECTATOR? Was it a joke or was it 
just a "Cheap Trick"? 1 personally 
believe that it was both. What kind of 
recognition is a small picture with a 
short paragraph saying, “Oh yeah, 
this is the Homecoming Queen?” 
That is not all of what Harriet 
Madison has accomplished.

The picture of Harriet in the 
SPECTATOR did not even include her 
crown or her Homecoming attire. The 
background of the picture was even 
more unbelieveable. Harriet Madison 
has probably walked across that area 
millions of times. How many times 
has she walked on the football field 
wearing the VSC Homecoming crown? 
The answer is once, but the Spectator 

failed to capture that moment in 
pictures. How was it missed? Was 
last years' half page Homecoming 
coverage aborrowed or was the 
SPECTATOR’S cameraman on his toes 
and alertl I would like some answers.

To the Editor:

1 am writing to express my feelings 
toward the coverage that was given to 
our new Homecoming Queen, Harriet
Madison.

1 feel 
because 
complete

that Harriet was cheated 
she did not receive the 
coverage that she should

have gotten. The picture was poorly 
taken and the write up was not written 
as well and complete as it should have 
been written. There was not a picture 
of the crowning of Harriet or of 
Harriet and the rest of the court. 
Homecoming Queen is an exciting 
moment in any young lady's life and I 
think she was robbed of that excite
ment because of the shabby picture 
and article that was put in the paper.

1 feel something is wrong. Harriet 
deserves more than what she re
ceived. I feel somone owes her an 
apology or a whole new reprint needs 
to be done on a totally different 
approach.
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dents are 
y crisis .. 
Vho am I? •

‘Why am I here?,’’,’ 'Where am I 
going?' He is committed to providing 
answers to these questions through 
the message of Jesus Christ.

Jowell to speak on

concerns of 
s the fear of 
being able to 
'ell. the most 
in university 
ed States, 
to be known 
"People are 

•ex, love, and 
f university

“Unconditional love is the key,” 
says Josh. In his "Maximum Sex” 
talk he carefully analyzed the different 
kinds of love that can be experienced 
m relationships: ‘I love you if’ 

with Campus । love you because,’ or 'I love you’ 
h will speak period. Josh has also done two tele

vision specials, “The Secret of 
J-ovmg and "Givers, Takers, and 
Other Kinds of Lovers,” focusing on 
this same discussion.

5 at Valdosta 
’ 24 and 25.
"The Great 

»nd his ever 
iex.”
erspective in 
ken to more 
W countries 

ny times the 
-cture series 
of the entire

Would you like to'join 
which is both fulfilling aider 
Well the VSC Gospel Choir 
nitely the group for you.

The gospel choir has be 
over a year and a half. It e 
40 dedicated and talents 

i people who finds oarticipatx 
choir fulfilling in a sped: 
Together they show love, t 
the spirit of Ged in the 
according to chor direct# 
Edwards.

Singing to glorif; God’s n: 
primary purpose if the ch< 
Edwards said. Fufilling the 
the students of VSC and so 
communities is amther vita 
of the choir, she adied.

The group has had fim* 
activities such as car was 
concerts. The funis raised 
used toward the pirchase 
robes.

When he was a student, Josh (then 
tu!n? fWaS Challen8ed ‘o intellec
tually refute Christianity. He 
confidently accepted the challenge 
and then failed. That experience was 
Evide^'V0' h'S bestselling book 
Evidence That Demands a Verdict

&

Chapter. e '-ol|ege

On Sunday, October 16 1 
CME Church in Valdosta. 1 
held its first conceit. The ■ 
were dressed in ba:ic colof 
white and black. Mose* 
advisor to the choii, and 
Mrs. Shirley Hardin, were p 
the concert.

Anyone interested in 
member of the Gospel Cho 

may submit a letter to: 
Gospel Choir, P.O. Bex 1°' 
attend choir rehearstl on 
from 7-9 p.m. in the Chora1 
the Fine Arts Building.

PATTERSON
griffin

Valdosta
brook^

PAR1'

St»ling For
Wwnen 4 Men Dextf

Shoematers to Arnett

Yes, folks, it’s 1983. . t .. .
Yes, folks, Franco is still dead (in Spam) and yes, folks. 1 

Marines are still in Lebanon. And, sadly, they are still being killed. 
Two Marines lost their lives last week in action in Lebanon, the 
Policy of “Peace Keeping” in the Middle East is becomingyet 
another joke of the Reagan Regime’s foreign policy blunders, wnat 
are U.S. Marines doing in the Middle East? (Besides dying. ) 
are the vital interests of the United States “being protected? How 
d°es the Middle Eastern situation affect the national defense ot the

United States?! There is no logical connection!
Secondly, if our Marines are going to have to die because of 

Mr. Reagan’s edicts, then why in the name of logic doesn’t he allow 
them to invade and occupy the areas where the Marines are being 
shelled from? When the Israelis occupied the area, no U.S. Marines 
were killed!

So Ronnie, let the Marines do their job and protect themselves, or 
get them the Hell out! The blood, Mr. Reagan, is on your hands.
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Deal with h 
VSCCouns

Alpha Epsilon

Coors to you or
comrO through

Maggie Foster’s lush inti

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

••You can’t really say hello to a new 
relationship until you’ve said goodbye 
to the old one," said Debra Welch, 
counselor in the VSC Student Coun
seling Center and head of a new LOSS 
group directed for students who have 
experienced a loss.

LOSS, an acronym for “Living On- 
Surviving Sadness” is a group formed 
bv the Counseling Center to teach 
students how to deal with loss they 
will experience thoughout their lives, 
Welch said.

She added that loss can include 
many areas: recent divorce of 
parents, loss of a relationship, women 
who have undergone abortion, rape, 
and any other events causing loss of 
self-esteem and self-respect are 
among those she listed.

"Society expects us to deal with our 
loss within a month or six weeks. 
Students ought not put themselves 
down for feeling sadj.” she said.

"The purpose of the LOSS group is
* to allow the students to recognize 
they are not alone. Many people

She said 
relationship 
presented j 
sessions wk 
quarter.

"The who! 
to teach stud 
they will ex 
again throu 
emphasize 
process,” W

Other ares 
in the group 
career goals 
they’d be fn 
road(‘‘Loss i 
environment

In the grc 
Oct. 26 at . 
center in Pi 
relate to oi 
atmosphere.

(continued from page 5 Share their concerns about a loss. Int 
Le group, they offer support to one

Valdosta's only touchdown a: .another.
the fourth quarter after "They confront the problems they 
tackle Elson Bolar recovered at hav'nS a,nd to take care of 
cock fumble on the VSC 41 yard! [themselves, Welch said.

On first down Mallory pitch: . They learn that even '°SS there 
to Jerome Jackson for seven s , ,
The next play was Mallory’s T Welch emphasized that loss does 
pass to Sheppard who took the 1 "ot lnclude on‘y death of someone 

, r M Uriel jclose to a person even though it is thethe our yard 1 ne Jacks* F Je stressfuI
swept rig uti acknowledged loss. She added thatzone- Ma lory then passed!P her kindsg of ,QSS can be as ..impact. 

ea/es °r. ? ?'° P° f ful" but are not sanctioned by society This ended the sconng for. f
loss for the Blazers.

VSC’s next opponent is firs 
GSC team West Georgia.. The) 
will be played Saturday nij 
Columbus Georgia’s Mei 
Stadium at 7:00 p.m. The gw 
be broadcast live over WJ 
Blazer Sports Network.
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According 
PBL will al 
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building oi 
Wednesday 
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Career Dei 
career plan:

Rest**

Full-line Menu

Corner Brooks 
and Patterson
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Joe Lazarus *

Ashley a* 
Downtown '

Bia;
The Blazers celebrate the victory in the f 

^Saturday in Columbus. Hie Blazers d 
. * National Champions West Georgia 2 • 
t0 nght) Stan Long (65), Steve Mallory I
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